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Spring Festival This Thursday
By Kathy Fortncr
This Thursday, May 18, will be the highlight of the Spring Quarter as far as
activities for students go. This is the date of the annual Spring Festival.
Watermelon and assorted snacks will be provided by the ASB throughout the
day along with many activities. The festival this year promises to provide fun,food
and recreation for all.
Among the highlights this year are performances by many popular acts from
previous festivals. Mark Wensel, mime and comic, will return with his extremely
amusing routines and improvisations. Many will also remember Carolee Kent, a
former CSCSB student. She has kept many festival audiencesentranced with her
dances and we exoect the same show this year.
Two other acts which are new to the festival, but not to the campus, are Clark
Smitfi and Bodie Mountain Express. Clark has entertained many audiences on
campus and was also the first place winner in the ASB Talent Show this year.
Bodie Mountain Express was a big favorite at the Student Union Opening so we

know they will provide entertainment that will be enjoyed by all.
Other events this year are a fashion show and Frisbee Tourney to be
sponsored by the Economics Club, a novelty relay race that everyone is invited
to participate in, and a Children's Festival for CSCSB student's children anc
grandchildren. The children will be provided with activities and entertainmentso
that their parents can enjoy the other festivities.
Another new innovation this year will be an increased participation by
campus clubs. Many clubs are sponsoring games and activities as well as
providing information to prospective members.
The culmination of the festival will be a disco at 8 p.m. in the Student Unidn
Multi-purpose room. This has been an enjoyable activity for many students, so
why not show up in the evening and try it out?
In all. May 18 promises to be a well-earned diversion for students. Check the
schedule in this issue for the times and places of each event and plan to havea
relaxed and enjoyable day.

See calendar for more!
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Student Consultation on Faculty Effectiveness Scheduled
The policies of CSCSB provide for designated hours for students to consult with members of
faculty personnel committees regarding faculty effectiveness. Students are invited to bring to the
attention of these committees comments regarding their teachers. Scheduled times when the
School Dean and committee representatives will be available are listed below, by School. Ap
pointments may be made through appropriate Offices.

May 22

Administration
Room AD-140
10 a.m.-12 p.m.

Education
Room LC-43
3 p.m.-5 p.m.

May 23

3 p.m.-5 p.m.

4 p.m.-6 p.m.

May 24
May 25

1 p.m.-3 p.m.
11 a.m.- noon

May 26
May 30
May 31

2 p.m.-5 p.m.

June 1

10 a.m.-noon

9 a.m.-10 a.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.

Humanities
Room LC-236
10-11 a.m.
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
11 a.m.-noon
7 p.m.-8 p.m.
noon-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.

Natural Sciences
Room Bl-130
9 a.m.-10 a.m.

P.E. & Reaeation
Room PE-120
10 a.m.-noon

Student Services
Room SS-114 &
Social & Behavorial
Sciences Rm AD-124
9 a.m.-10 a.m.

2 p.m.-3 p.m,
4 p.m.-7 p.m.
5 p.m.-7 p.m.

1 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.

10 a.m.-11 a.m.
1 p.m.-2 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.

10 a.m.-11 a.m.

3 p.m.-4 p.m.
1 p.m.-2 p.m.

1 p.m.-5 p.m.

4 p.m.-6 p.m.

4 p.m.-5 p.m.

3 p.m.-5 p.m.
11 a.m -noon

4 p.m.-5 p.m. 10 a.m.-11 a.m.
11 a.m.-noon 2 p.m.-3 p.m.
10-11 a.m.
6 p.m.-7 p.m.. 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

9 a.m.-10 a.m. .
5 p.m.-6 p.m.

5 p.m.-7 p.m.
10 a.m.-11 a.m.

June 2

Library May 22, 24, 30 and June 1 1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. (Room LC-128)

Free
Health
Fair
Coming

By Sydneye Moser-James
Aerobic Dancing, Self Defense for Women and a demon
stration in Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation will be featured at a
free Health Fair here Tuesday, May 23, in the Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room. The fair will run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
from 4 to 8 p.m.
Blood pressure, anemia, vision, hearing and niitrition
screening will also be offered at no charge to interested
participants.
The fair is being presented as a field project by Health
Science senior Diana Smith.
"Nothing like this has ever been offered here," said Smith.
"People usually don't go to a doctor unless they are sick. The
idea here is prevention — providing the opportunity for people
to utilize multiple screening services at one location, to identify
problems before they become serious."
Rochelle Munson, aerobic dance instructor for the Redlands

in brief
Chinese Medicine

"Happy B-day"
Happy Birthday.
From your students

Noon Program

Dr.

P.!

Senate Position

Kevin Luster, Senate Pro
Tern, has announced that there
Music majors will be perforarc three (3) Senator-at-Large
ling tomorrow at noon in the
and one (1) Freshman class
ecital Hall of the Creative Arts ' Senator positions open.
ailding. Admission is free.
To apply for a Senator-atLarge position you must have a
2.0 or better grae point
Faculty Recital
average, carry a minimum of
seven units and be a registered
"student at Gal State San Ber
Loren Filbeck, baritonist,
nardino.
To apply for the Freshman
and Tim Strong, pianist, will
class Senator you must meet ail
perform in a program featuring
the above requirements and
the Poulenc sextet for piano
also be a Freshman. So if your
and winds. The faculty recital
interested and want to get in
will be this Sunday at 7:30
volved come to the ASB office
p.m. Admission is free to
in the Student Union and fill
children and students with an
out an application.
ID. Everyorte else. $1.50.

Chinese medicine will be ex
plored in a two-day seminar of
fered here May 24 and 25. The
class will meet from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., both days, on the fifth
floor of the Library.
It will be taught by Effie Poy
Yew Chow. Ph.D., R.N.,
president of the East-West
Academy of Healing Arts in
San Francisco.
Enrollment is limited and
pre-regist.'ation is required by
tomorrow.
Further information is
available by calling Margie in
the Office of Continuing
Education at 887-7527.

Geology
Persons interested in forming
a geology club should contact
Len Ehcrt at 887-4386. The
purpose of the club would be
to provide a forum to discuss
and arrange field trips to the
many sites of geological
interesi - in southern
California.

YMCA will be demonstrating the dance techniques designed to
improve cardiovascular circulation at 1 and 5 p.m.
Officers from the San Bernardino Police Department will
give presentations on self defense for women at 11 a.m. and 7
p.m.
Health Science students Mike Sawyers and Craig Und, who
work with the San Bernardino Heart Association, will demon
strate cardio-pulmonary resuscitation techniques.
Several different groups will participate in the health screen
ing services. Members of the local Heart Association wlH do
blood pressure screening. Nurses will do vision and anemia
screening while hearing testing is done by representatives from
the Audiology Center of Redlands. Health Science students will
be available for nutritional screening.
There will be exhibits from the San Bernardino Lung
Association and the Riverside Arthritis Foundation.
Free refreshments, donated by David Gfeller and the
Edward's Mansion Restaurant, will be provided.

"What Price
on Style?"
By Micheic Peters
Why are consumers in San
Bernardino paying $28.00 for
a jogging suit, and consumers
in Beverly Hills paying $90.00
for the same suit? This ques
tion and others will be answer
ed Thursday, May 18 at 12:20
p.m. in the Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room.
A fashion show and guest
speaker Joe Janczyk, assistant
professor of Economics will be
the Economics Club's contri
bution to the Spring Festival.
"What Price on Style?" or

Prices are Fashionable" entitle
Joe Janczyk's presentation.
Janczyk will discuss how de
signers, manufacturers and re
tailers combine to decide what
price the consumer will pay for
new fashion offerings.
The fashion show is sched
uled to follow the guest speak
er. The fashions provided by
Genviear will be geared to
students, faculty and staff.
Male euid female models wil
display all aspects of attirt
from conservative to exotic.

Junior Class Needs Help
By Pam Hendrickson
The Junior Class is desparately in need of volunteers to help
make the Senior Class Picnic of 1978 a smashing success. We
have lots of good ideas but not enough student power to make
them work. We would appreciate your help. All volunteers will
get a free dinner at the picnic.
If you would like to help, please leave your name and
telephone number with the receptionist at the Student Union or
be at our next meeting on Friday at1 p.m. in the Student Union
lounge. Thank you.
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UPC to Fight Jarvis
The United Professors of
California, a union represen
ting 30 percent of CSUC facul
ty, today warned that passage
of the Jarvis Initiative could kill
employee pay increases this
yesir and would probably result
in layoff, tuition and academic
program cutbacks within the
near future.
^
Calling the Jarvis Initiative
"the most serious threat to the
CSUC since the worst days of
Roneild Reagan," UPC urged
students and faculty to raise
funds and work to defeat Pro
position 13 "as if your lives
depended on it."
Warren Kcfssler, President of
the 3700 member professors'
union, said, "The Jarvis In
itiative is not merely a threat to
local government. It would
create chaos in state govern
ment, including an immediate
raid on the CSUC budget."
If Proposition 13 passes,
local government agencies are
predicted to lose $7-8 billion in
property tax revenues. UPC
warned, "The Legislature will
be flooded with demands to
bail out local schools, police
and fire. They will not be eager
to increase other taxes if a pro
perty tax revolt succeeds. The
iipiost likely consequence Is that
tf}e Legislature will cut state
agencies' budgets to help local
government meet vital needs."
Kessler said, "Professors'
pay increases are the most
vulnerable target of immediate
Legislative cuts. We can expect
a move to deny any pay in
crease and to reject any new
funding for student writing
skills, the graduate differential
or library acquisitions. And that
will only be the beginning."
"A long-term adjustment to
the impact of Jarvis will require
cutbacks in faculty positions,
layoffs and/or an increase in
student fees. Something will
have to give," Kessler said.
"Hayward, Fullerton, Fresno
and other campuses with
marginal enrollment situations
will be the first to feel the crun
ch."
Massive work stoppage
throughout state and local
government might halt such
cutbacks and create pressure
for increases in income and
corporation taxes," Kessler
said. "But I would not be op
timistic about the odds of put
ting the required militancy
together. Nor could we
guarantee its success. A
general strike by government
workers would be a brutal,
costly affair."
Kessler blames Governor
Brown for the emergence of
the Jarvis Initiative. "First, the
Governor built a record surplus
at the expense of the faculty,
state employees and our

students; then he failed to act
promptly to provide for pro
gressive tax reform. Jarvis and
his apartment-owner friends
sensed a brewing property tax
revolt and decided to rip off
that giant surplus." Kessler
said. "Brown's policies made
Jarvis credible."
UPC predicted that Proposi
tion 13 would probably pass if it
were voted on today. Kessler
said, "Students and faculty
should not be complacent
about Proposition 13. It has
emotion and momentum
behind it. It's a hoax and it is
crazy, but Califomians have
done crazy things before."
He said, "Proposition 13 is a
hoax because 65 percent of the
property tax relief will go to
business with no relief for

renters. Southern Pacific
railroad will save millions, but
low,
fixed-income
homeowners will save relative
ly little."
"The Jarvis Initiative has a
powerfully simple-minded ap
peal to cut taxes and force a cut
in government waste," Kessler
noted. "But it won't seem so
wonderful when police protec
tion is curtailed, tuition is pass
ed and schools are closed."
"Americans want something
for nothing. They want streets
kept safe and qualtiy education
for their children, but they want
government cut back. Obvious
ly Jarvis supporters expect that
police and school cu^cks will
occur in someone else's
neighborhood," he said.
"UPC supports progressive

Jarvis—Behr Debate Set
State Senator Ruben S. Ayala (D) 32nd District, announced
recently that a debate has been set between Senator Peter H.
Behr, 2nd District, and Howard Jarvis to discuss Proposition 8
and Proposition 13 respectively.
The debate will be held at the Hill Auditorium. Chaffey High
School, Fifth and Euclid in Ontario at 2 p.m., Friday. May 26.
1978.
Ayala stated, "Seriator Behr has accepted my personal invita
tion to come to my District to debate with Mr. Jarvis on these two
vitally important issues and I urge all citizens to attend and obtain
first-hand answers to their questions regarding their choice of
issues. The people will have the opportunity to dictate their own
destiny insofar as their property tax assessments in the future are
concerned and 1 feel it is imperative that they allow both sides to
present their arguments and then make their own decision."

Alpha Kappa Psi Elects
New Officers
Alpha Kappa Psi. the Iota Omicron Chapter, held it's election
of officers for 1978-79 on Wednesday. May 3, 1978. during it's
regular monthly meeting. The following members were elected to
these position:
President
Linda Shutt
Vice-President
Ben Flores
Secretary
Lori Abele.
Treasurer
Alan Hoglund
The new officers will be installed during the month of June at a
Demit and Installation ceremony. Alpha Kapp Psi meets on the
first Wednesday of each month at noon in the Student Union
meeting room.

Violence in Television
"Violence in Television" will be discussed by an authority in the
field here Wednesday. May 17.
Robert Singer, professor of psychology at the University of
California. Riverside, will speak at 9:30 a.m. on the fifth floor of
the Library.
Students and interested community members are invited to at
tend without charge.
Singer has done considerable research In this area of television
violence and has recently co-authored a book titled. "Television
and Aggression."
The lecture is being arranged by Marsha Liss. assistant pro
fessor of psychology at Cal State. It is offered as part of a course,
"Advanced Seminar Experimental Psychology; Television and
Society."^

tax reform. We also support a
close scrutiny of federal spend
ing, especially defense, which
does not support human ser
vices. But Jarvis is a hoax—a
serious threat to all of us who
care about public education in
California," Kessler argued.
"We must get off our duffs,
leave the Ivory Tower and
work vigorously to defeat 13,
or we may not have our duffs
nor our Ivory Tower much
longer."
The UPC Council has com
mitted $1000 to the NO ON 13
campaign. It is also mailing

bumper stickers to all UPC
members.
Kessler said, "We have sent
Jerry Brown the 'psychic' cam
paign contributions he so richly
deserves. This should leave us
with some extra real money to
fight Proposition 13. Public
opinion can be charged on this
issue if they have the facts, but
it will require a multi-million
dollar media campaign to do
the job. It is a matter of our
most immediate self-interest
and social responsibility to pro
vide concrete dollar support for
that campaign."

Ensemble to Host
Colton
at Program
The CSCSB Wind Ensemble
will present an evening of
varied music for the spring
quarter program tomorrow.
Also performing, as special
guests, will be the awardwinning Colton High School
Wind Ensemble, conducted by
Tom Jackson.
The program will begin at
8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Building.
Students and community
members are invited to attend
at no charge.
The Cal State ensemble is
conducted by Paul Curnow.
lecturer in music at the college.
The program will begin with
four selections by the
647member ^olton ensemble.
They will play "Second Suite
in F," by Gustav Hoist, which is
one of the earliest pieces writ
ten for the concert band and is
founded on old English country
tunes.
Another number will be
"Variations on a Korean
Folksong." This piece comes
from a variety of tunes written
by John Barnes Chance, when
he was stationed in Korea.
The Colton musicians will
play William Goldstein's "Sym
phony Movement" and a light
audience pleaser by Johnny
Warrington, "Dixieland Jam
boree."
The 43-member Cal State
ensemble will also play four
separate tunes beginning with
Mariano San Miguel's "The
Golden Era." This number was
written in the early 1960's and
portrays the excitement of the

bull ring.
The ensemble will present
the Western United State
premiere of the 1977 Volkwein
award-winning composition
"Symphonic Triptvch." written
by the conductor's brother,
James Curnow.
Robert Russel Bennett's
"Suite of Old America Dances"
and Basile Kalinnokov's
"Finale Symphony *1 in G
Minor" will complete the selec
tions.
The two groups will join in a
final number, John Phillip
Sousa's arousing march "Stars
and Stripes Forever."

Jean
Brodie
by Ruth Davis
"The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie." directed by Amanda
Rudisill, associate professor of
Theater Arts will be presented
May 18-20 and 23-27 at 8:15
by the Players of the Pear
Garden.
It is a story about a nun, who
reliving her past, reveals the
conflicts, disappointments, and
pains of growing up exposed to
her teacher. Jean Brodie. The
play will be a triumph in set
management, according to Pat
Hadlockj. technical director for
the Theater Arts department.
Tickets may be obtained
through the Theater Arts
department office. General ad
mission is $2.50; students with
I.D.s, children, and senior
citizens. $1.50.

Try an Old Fashioned Cake Walk
The Christian Life Club invites Cal Staters to participate in a
bakery good sale and cake walk at the Spring Festival. May 18, in
the Union. Walk for only a quarter and win a cake or batch of
cookies. The bakery goods will be scrumptious, some of them
homemade, to warm your tummies and soothe sweet tooths.
Club members report that the price will be right and the taste
superb.
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Koeller Challenges Education Students
by Jeanne Hotick
"1 tell my students that school should be a place to capture a
child's imagination," says Shirley Koeller, lecturer in Education.
"Children should be more interested in school when they leave
your classroom, than when they came in.
"Along with parents, teachers are vita! to children, continues
Koeller. "School may be the best thing that happens to a child in
24 hours. A thread that runs throughout my teaching is that,
along with giving children challenging instruction, teachers should
accept children where they are and provide them with a positive
emotional atmosphere."
Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, Koeller was raised in the San Fran
cisco Bay area. She received her AB in Sociology from Berkeley,
and her MA and PhD in Education from the University of Col
orado. There she supervised student teachers, and taught a
language arts lab.
While working on her doctorate, Koeller was Coordinator of a
teaching center involved in a pilot experiment for drop-out
prevention. The federal project sought to enhancing teaching
skills with innovative methods. Four of the five years of the project
were spent with the high school level. The last year focused on the
elementary grades handled by Koeller.
"The project's supervisor said more was accomplished in that
last year, than the other four combined," says Koeller.
Koeller "loves children", and has extensive experience with
elementary classroom instruction. She taught second, third, fifth
and sixth grade in both the San Francisco and Jefferson County.
Colorado public schools.
Koeller came here in September of 1975. She is currently
supervising student teachers, and teaching language arts, social
studies, and reading methods. She says she likes CSCSB, and
finds teaching at the college level "challenging."
Koeller is very interested In research in Education. Last fail,
Koeller and her chair, Elton Thompson, professor of Education,
noticed that student teacher supervisor's rating had fallen.
"Research showed that student teachers tended to characterize
certain supervisors," says Koeller. "For example, 'He always talks
about the past.' We shared our findings (entitled Supervisor
Behavior that Nurtures or Inhibits Student Teachers") in an infor
mal meeting with the supervisors, and the rating went back up
during the winter quarter!"
Koeller has been awarded two Innovative Instructional Grants
since she came to CSCSB. She used her first one (awarded dur
ing her first year here) to teach student teachers to make
filmstrips.
Using the second grant. Koeller and Thompson are identifying
outstanding teachers in the San Bernardino, Riverside area and
asking them how. aside from books, they prepare for class. They
hope to discover some useful hints in changing their planning
model.
Koeller adds. "My chair is exciting to work with. He received his
doctorate from Stanford, and is a vigorous worker."
Keoller also makes a lot of speaking presentations. Recently she
presented research she had gathered about children's literature at
an International Reading Association meeting in Houston, Texas.
She presented data gathered by four MA candidates, concern
ing biases in the Basil Reading Series to the California Educational
Research Association.

Efficient / Dependable
Out ISttu

(714) 874-1130

Hudson's
Liquor

Closest Liquor
to Ca! State
"It is estimated that 98% of all classrooms use the Basil Reading
Series to teach reading." says Koeller. "In 195.5 there was an out
cry against sexism and racism in school materials, and the
students wanted to see if progress had been made since then.*
Has it?
"Not much." responds Koeller. "What is interesting, is that
although boys receive more coverage, boys are the problem
readers. Some think that boys arc turned off by the insipid girls in
the series. They are not of interest to them at all. Therefore, the
discrimination is against all children.
Referring to the "back to basics" controversy in education.
Koeller says. "Sure. I'm for basics. But first we have to define
what those basics are.
"In France, for example. Philosophy is considered a basic. 1
think children need a thorough ground in reading, writing, and
mathematics. They should be able to express themselves with
case and distinction. But they've also got to be stimulated.
Koeller describes herself as an outdoor person. "Since my
eight-year-old son has taken up soccer and T-ball. it's added a
new dimension to my life." laughs Koeller."Also I like to haunt
junk stores and find furniture to refinish."
According to Margaret Doane, assistant professor of English
whose office is right next to Koellcr's: "There is a steady stream oi
students going to her door. I hear nothing but superlatives about
her, and she is regarded by many as the most outstanding teacher
they've had."
This must be, along with Koeller's love for children and finding
college students challenging, another reason that Koeller enjoys
teaching Education.
"One of the most important gratifications 1 receive from
teaching." sums up Koeller. "is the good feedback 1 get from my
students."

senate

Senate Passes Sound System
Claiming difficulties in getting adequate sound equipment from
the Audio Visual Department. Richard Benncckc. ASB advisor
persuaded the Senate to allocate $1000 for sound equiprncnt at
the May 10 Senate Meeting held at 7:30 a.m. at the Senate
Chambers of the Student Union building.
Bennccke explained to the Senate that the $1000 request for
the sound equipment would make up half of the
$2000. with the Union Board footing the remaining $1000^
ASB President and CSYC trustee, Kevin Gallagher, bated
strongly for Benneckc's $1000 emergency request saying that the
A.V. Department was very protective of its inadequate sound
equipment. Gallagher explained to Senate that the sound equip
ment presently used by the Union Board was borrowed from
Braviroffs. (a local downtown music store). Gallagher also
pointed out that Bravirnoff's was the lowest bidder and that the
Union Board had already authorized its share of the price.
In other monetary requests, the Senate accepted ^^e recommendation of the Appropriations Committee, and awarded The

Report^ and Term Papers

PawPrint its $1000 request.
Sheri Ruttenburg, director of the problem ridden Child Care
Center, asked the Senate for $488.50 request to buy badly need
ed equipment for the day car center. The Senate sent the request
to the Appropriations Committee.
In a web of check and balances, the Senate under the recom
mendation of the Rules Committee, muddled Executive Order
No 12 by voting to keep it in the Rules Committee for further
analysis. The Senate has allocated $500 to the Committee for
Clubs which was formed by Executive Order No. 12.
In other house cleaning, the Senate accepted the revision of the
Sports Committee By-law No. 19 by the Rules Committee.The
revision consisted mainly of typographical and grammatical errors.
In the last action of the meeting, a motion that would have most
likely approved the nomination of John Crow to the Senate was
ruled out of order because the Senate failed to follow established
procedures in order to fill vacant Senate seats.

753 West 40th
(40th and North "E")
882-5613

Typing
Experienced Typist
will be glad to do your papers

Mrs. Smith, 886-2509

^ AIWCCNT6K , I l^C.

1156 E Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241C
885-7202
may w e recommend:

custom picture framing
; ceramic supplies
calligraphic pens & pads
marking pens
lithographic crayons
drawing instruments
T-squares, Triangles
transfer type
opaque projectors
acetate pads & rolls
artist portfolios
artist oil
quality brushes
illustration boards
mat boards
press making papers
air brushes
silk screen supplies

10% discount
with student I.D
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
We epeclellae In aeelsting
•tudents obtain aummer employ
ment. Many }obe require little or
no experience, and some pay
$8-10 per hour. We also assist the
graduating senior in securing a
career fob. Let us assist you In tak
ing the hassle out of gaining a
summer fob. Write for FREE infor
mation to STUDENT EMPLOY
MENT SERV1CE.3504 Huntsman.
Sacramento, CA. 95826.
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Bill to End Student
Housing Discrimination

2 dinners for price of 1 (excluding
steak & seafood combos) with student I.D.

Open 11-3 and 5-10 daily
romantic view of the city

Live entertainment: Wed.«Sat. nights

"Recent amendments to
Assembly Bill 1032 will prove
€ven more beneficial to
students who have been vic
tims of housing discrimina
tion." stated UC Student Lob
by C-Director Bret Hewitt
AB 1032 (Berman-Los
Angeles) seeks to outlaw stu
dent discrimination in housing.
The amendments of May 3
change only the enforcement
procedures of the bill, not its in
tent.
Orginaily AB 1032 was
designed as an addition to the
Rumford Fair Housing Act
which would be enforced by
the Fair Employment Practices

banquet facilities for 20-170 people

KENDAU. DRIVE « SANBeMARDINO'
I

rr'

"PofQlegal Career Days"
FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES ONLY
Friday
June 2nd
4—7 p.m.

ns23

Saturday
June 3rd
2—5 p.m.

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES
University of West Los Angeles
10811 Washii^ton Blvd.
Culver City, CA

Open House and Free Seminar
"Should I Choose A Paralegal Careerf"

Child care was selected as
the fop lobbyitiy priority of the
StmlenI Presidents Association
at their monthly meeting April
20 30 at California State Colleije. Bakersfield.
The SPA will be requesting
the state to fund one director s
p<»sHion for each campus child

COME AND BE OUR GUEST
Refreshments will be served
R.S.V.P. Call Collect:
Sherry Aumack
Director of Student Services

c.ue center in the CSUC. The
SPA recommendation goes to
the Chancellor and then to the
Board of Trustet^.

(213) 204-0000 ext. 24

Lowering the Student Ser
vices Fee was the second
highest priority set. The SPA is
requesting that the state
remove testing and the Dean of

For work study jobs,
financial aid
applications
for summer
and fall,
visit the
Money Place
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Students Office from the Stutlenl Service Fee. This would
lower fees
seven percetit
for-a savings of a|'>{iro\imalely
$10 per student.
"Stuilenl fees are getting out
i»f Itand. I-'irst the IRA l-ee then
increases in the Student Sei
vice Fee. a>ul now the
Chanceik>r is talking about a
fee for l^oficiencv examina
tions. The time has come to put
the bt'tikes on." declared Steve
chairpers(m of the Stu
dent Presidents Asst)ciation.

(ilaA'i.

CO

c
a

w
cn

a

court. A settlement there
usuaiy reached with six weeks
while the FEPC often takes
four month of longer.
"AB 1032 has a good
chance of passing when
comes before the full Senate
later this month." said Hewitt
"but we need continual student
support until then."
Hewitt explained that the UC
Student Lobby is counting on
the two million students
throughout California to con
tact their district Senator and
express support to AB 1032
"Students need this type of
protection." he said, "equity is
long overdue."

SPA Sets Child Care as Priority

A Comprehensive, Accelerated 21-week
Paralegal Specialist Program
Part-time Paralegal Specialist Program
Law and Law related Career Counseling

o

Commission (FEPC). As
amended, the bill's provisions
become part of the Civil Code,
thus enforced through the
courts.
"A student with a discrimina
tion case against a landlord will
be able to get a much faster set
tlement through the court."said
Hewitt. "We believe that the
State has a responsibility to
protect student renters and
prove them with proper and
expedient means of recourse."'
Under AB 1032. students
who have been refused hous
ing solely on the grounds of
their student status will be able
to seek damages in small claims

»
CO

*500
ka
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Other priorities chosen were
for decreasing the facplty stu
dent ratio, increasing state sup
port ft>r instructionally related
activities, and student affir
mative action.
Tills is the first step in a long
process for securing state
monies. After the Board of
Trustees approval is gained,
the requests go to the Gover
nor's Office. Legislative
Analyst, the Department of
Finance, and both houses of
the Legislature.
In other action. Kevin

Gallagher resigned his. position
of chairperson because of his
appointment by Governor
Brown as Student Trustee and
Steve Glazer was elected in his
place

The Association also took a
position supporting state fun
ding of abortions. It was
reported that there are nearly
7000 unwanted pregnancies
within the CSUC system.

Negro College Fund Gets
B of A Grant
SAN FRANCISCO. May 5. 1978-A $100,000 grant to the
United Negro College Fund's (UNCF) Capital Resources
Development Program was announced today by BankAmerica
Foundation.
The grant was announced at a luncheon hosted by Bank of
America President A.W. Clausen for Bay Area business leaders.
The campaign seeks $50 million to improve and expand services
to students in 41 colleges comprising UNCF.
Thomas Murphy, chairman of General Motors, and national
chairman for the UNCF campaign spoke at the luncheon about
the special educational services UNCF schools provide to many
disadvantaged young people.
Funds will be used for campus construction and faculty cur
riculum improvements as well as to build endowments for
member schools.
BankAmerica Foundation also makes a $2500 annual grant to
UNCF's operating fund.

Soft" Energy Alternative
Considered
The relative feasibility of "soft" energy alternatives will be
discussed on Thursday evening. May 18. 1978. at UCLA. The
presentation will be in 100 Moore Hall (cerrtra! area of campus) at
7:30 p.m. The program is sponsored by The University of Califor
nia Energy Extension Service.
The speakers are Bertram Wolfe. Vice Presient of Genera! Elec
tric. in charge of their nuclear program. Amory Lovins. from
Friends of the Earth, an advocate of small-scale, decentralized
energy alternatives, and Paul Craig, of the University of California
Energy and Resources Council, who has directed a recent study
of the feasibility of soft energy technologies in California.
The panelists will make their arguments in a technical fashion
Students and workers in the fields of nuclear, coal, solar, wind,
biomass conversion, and energy policy are invited to attend.
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(June

June 19
June 21
June 26
June 29
July 27

On-Campus Summer Session Course Listing
Courw No.

ADMINISTRATION
03.2104001
03-3024001
•O2.30MO0I
•02.3044001
02-3064001
03-3304001
'024400001
033504001
'024304001
•034554001
•024574001

'024054001
'034304001

AOMN2IO
A0MN302
A0MN303
A0MN304
AOMN306
A0MN3X)
ADMN 340
AOAMSSO
AOMN 430
ADMN 455
ADMN 457
ADMN 605
ADMN 630

ANTHROPOLOGY
BIOLOGY
'1I-9I9-OOOI
•11.319-0011

BI013I9
HOI 319

EDUCATION
27-3300001
•27-3414001
27-3434001
'27-4454001
/27-501-0001

EOUC330
EDUC34I
BMC 343
EOUC445
awe 301

/27-501-0002

aucsoi

/27-S03.000I

E0UC502

27-5044001
27-503-0001
27-5304001

BUG 304
BUG 505
BWG530

•27-531-0001
37-5334001

BUG 531

awG533

27-5434001
/27.569-020I
/27-S69430I

E00C543
BUG 569
awe 569

CourMTWa

Oayi

Houra

5
S
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
S

Rogan
•ectnai
Andnma
HnMo
AndniaM
biiatianWwt
longtMm
Rogan
Own
Oarfca
AuMlMar
McOetmaa
HioHa

MW
MW
MW
TTh
TTb
MW
m
m
MW
MW
m
nil
MW

«.9i50p.«.
••9:50 pja.
6-9.50 p.m.
^9:50 p.m.
6-9:50 p.«.
6-9:50 p.a>.
6-9:50 p.m.
6-9:50 pjn.
6-9:50 pjn.
6-9.50 p.m.
6-9:50 p.m.
6-9:50 pjn.
6-9:50 p.«.

F&.I23
n-toi
1&247
IC247
P$.I23
LC-214
10-314
1C3I5
1&3I5
LC-317
L0317
IC2I9
IC2I9

lO-llrSO

IC2I4

•-9>M

H40!
H^l

of Nor* #Wfke
lecd Ran
Lob

3743D0001
*27-6400001
37-6444001
•37-6504001
•37453-0001
*274764001
•27-6«34001

ENGLISH
31-303-0001
31-3204001
31-505-0001

Doni
UM
Gray
MuRan
Toba

MW
nil
MW
MW
. nh

9-12:50
14:50
14:50
14:50
•-Ili50

FS-202
IC-2U
LC-53
LC-«
IC4

S

Vdba

MW

14.50

IC43

5

Starii

MW

6-9,50 pjn.

5

•wtdi

•orMl Malbn

MTWT
TTh
Tlh

•-n.15

5
5

H1140
14:50

tC53
LC43

bihoductien leCeunadbig
TaocMng tha Gulturalh' DHfaranli
IhaCMeano
IndwdaJaad huOocdon
Saminor b< Educelicn: Human lahoator
Samlnor In Education: Counialinq For Sajcuot

3

Nott
Stanlian,H

TTh
MW

1-4:50
14:50

L&33
lC-304

5
5

Sanour
Fnrt
Ceawbei

Tlh
MW
MW

6-9:50 p.*.
14:50
14:50

CM*«>

5

5

ENG302
ENG330
E14C505

47-351-0001
/47-352-OOOI
47-3664001

H$a35l
HSa352
HS0 366

47-371-0001
47-440400I
/47476400I

H5a37l
HSO440
HSa476

Lc-a

LC-250

lC-206
lC-315

I4<M

1&347

iiligdai <n)»aa"a'»

Gray
Imu
dmW.
fanan
Fvton
•artal
Odan
Wo^iar

TTh
Tlh
TTh
MTWT
MW.
Tlh
TTh

14:50
6-940 pjn.
14:50
14:15
14:50
64.50 pjn.
14:50

lC-6
ICS3
LC206
IC53
lC-2t4
LC-53
LC304

Andyiia af Daomo
OiiUran*! IHafolura
HMaay a( lha bigMtl«ii«aao»

Peana .
Stagal

MTWT
Tlh
MIWT

10-llt50
1440
••9i30

L&306
IC277
LC.205

5
feadirNeeWen end Heat*
^ . . . - - a nWIMI 18
5
Oecupotiond Hadth and tha Warh (FMI SaatM 2.5
Emnronmant
OrgonUotion and Function d Cammanity Haellk Satuicaa 5
2.5
Fomdy Health
5
bduathd Hygiene

Hondiiduan
NuR
NuR

MTWT
TTh
TTh

8-9.50
14:50
14:30

15-134
RI-124
RI-124

Cappd
Handrictaan
NuR

MTWT
Tlh
TTh

10-1140
1011.50
09,30 pjn.

F$.I32
••124
85-124

MTWTF
MW
TTh
MTWTF

9-11:30
09:30 pjn,
09:50 p.m.
9-11:30

LC-217
lC-277
lC-383
LC-317

HISTORY

KWn
fmt Souien) 5
Topic: The Cold War
HIST 393
49-3954301
5
Hodmy
Tudor and Stuart Dqland
HIST 500
49-SOOOOOI
Rarfcan
EtMuc Maieritiai in Amartcon IRaUi|
5
HIST 56!
49-5654001
(Fort
Saulon)
5
nam
Samlnv:
Tha
Cdd
War
HIST 593
49-593-1101
* Couna ho, praravhna. Cana4i CdhgaldWl*.
/ niaiadiiina * Caniaw al haaucaat Fiavliid.
•Cawaa laquvM lyaii CaaiaMaf Mrudar card
+ Cavna >1 yadiJ Cradtt/Ne OadH
MORE —

Child Care

If you are interested in child care for children 2
through 12 years from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily with fees
based on a sliding scale, contact Sheri Ruttenberg at
the Children's Center (887-2095).

Course Numbering

IC4

>««b*(Hcad

BUG 630
EDUG640
awe 644
BUG 650
EDUC653
EDUC676
BUG 683

HEALTH SCIENCE

1IA

5
S
5
3
5

2.5
Spadd Tapki In Satondery CducMioni
ThaMddbSdioai
Cxptom hev ata middla tdwol fih aMo Oia K-T? prapvn.
to Mmor iH0h adwcoticn H eeenwar I nadda Khod dwMda ard ir
cwnciAmi K lAHganBola, mdda m
5
lUacllta Gtouroam Canununicotlgni
5
Oi:iiafilar> School Gurricutum
•<aa«* eaarta taf *•
5
Fiahlmti in tducotionor^iaiimard
(FMlSaulen) 5
Educoticnol and Goraar Ftoming
5
Tha Ftofauienal Cutdanca Werfcar
Sdtoet Gammunlty Raioliana
Coaawetk in Laoming Hwidfciapa

awe 003

MTWr

Curiii
CwM*

Piyehetogkol FeundaHoni ^ EdMCoHen
CUiiiar:lcir, Gurrkulum and Madiadi i
RaaJng in tha OanaanWy Sdmot
Raadrng and Writing in tha Sacewdory Sdieel
riii::i|:lai and Mathodi for TaocMng
Daiigttotad Svbiacti
Pttr:iLiptii end Mathodi ter TaocMig
Daugnolad Subtaeti
Adaancad Mathodi and Miioga—nt h Taactdng
Oaniiir:B>»d Hiidiarti 1
Friwiptat ot Adutl EducoMen
(Rod Sawien)
XWlhodi and Motyicdi tor AduH Edwcotion
Piydietogy and Edacattan o< EacapHend

M analytK of *• >
br OMWbig pMpto to dMla, «• <
I tchael itlattd ceMarm, •,9.. bodf Imo,*. <
274024101

euo-Rm.

inatructor

Financial Folicia, and Syitanw
Human RMOimat ManaganMM
MuMhoi and tabor Rotatiom
480 lovM «wrw•» eyee «•
MvfcoMng Monagwninl
Neduction S)rc»«m Di diiywd

Courses are number^ as follows:
100-299 Lower division, primarily (or freshmen and
sophomores
300-499 Upper division courses
500-599 Upper division and graduate
600-699 Graduate course
800-899 Professional and Extension courses
IP100-IP699 Courses Uken by students in the Inter
national Programs.
e300-e689 Credit earned in a continuing education
program for residence credit pursuant to an
external degree program.

Monday thru Thursday
Registration for regular seaaieti
Classes begin
Last day to add class
Last day to drop class
End of session

POST SESSION

Until

A(*IM lininM* SMtetk*
WioKlar fc» OrymiwHuM
Bwnwbd Thaety
QwonmaH** Anoiytli far MMOQaawa)
Coneephe# AccaunNng
U94 Ew'wrewwi* ol imiwMi
Mcwiegmel AccowMang

Deadline for mall apidlcatloo to register)

REGULAR SESSION
June 21 — July 27

CALIFORNIA STi^E COLLEGE • SAN BERNARDINO

SetMctulaNo.

14

w

See Other Side . . .

Veterans' Benefits

To certify your eligibility for Veterans' Benefits,
see Ms. Joyce Jensen in Room SS-IOl or call 887-7309.

Varied Activities Available
for Summer Students
During the summer term, the Activities Resource Center
in conjunction with the Student Union schedules a variety
of events including a popular film series. "Escape '78,"
Cal-State's Outdoor Leisure Program will be scheduling
backpacking trips, short hikes, several bus trips to eve
ning baseball games and evening volleyball at the gym.
The new Student Union facility will be open and provide a
variety of recreational, cultural and social programs for
the summer session student. For further information on
summer session activities contact the Activities Resource
Center, Student Union or phone (714) 887-7757.

July 31 — Aug. 18
Monday thru Friday
June 19 or July 28 Registration for post session
' July 31 Classes begin
Aug. 2 Last day to add class
Aug. 4 Last day to drop class
Aug. 18 End of session

Programs Available at
Gal State, San Bernardino
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

In the 1978-79 academic year, the CkiUege will
offer bachelor's degrees in the following fields:
School of Administration: Administration,
B.A./B.S.
School of Humanities: Art, B.A.,; English, B.A.;
French, B.A.; Humanities, B.A.; Music, B.A.; Phi
losophy, B.A.; Spanish, B.A.; Theatre Aits, B.A.
School of Natural ^lences: Biology, Q.A./B.S,,
Chemistry, B.A./B.S.; Health Science, B.S.; Mathe
matics, B.A./B.S.; Nursing, B.S.; Physics,
B.A./B.S.
School of Social and Behavioral Sciences; Anthro
pology, B.A.; Criminal Justice, B.A.; Economies,
B.A.; Geography, B.A.; History, B.A.; Political
Science, B.A.; Psychology, B.A.; Social Sciences,
B.A.; Sociology, B.A.
Interdisciplinary Studies: Child Development,
B.A.; Environmental Studies, B.A.; Human Serv
ices, B.A.; Liberal Studies, B.A.; l^iecial Major,
B.A.; Vocational Education, B.V.E.

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

In the 1978-79 academic year, the College will offer
master's degree programs in the following fields:
Business Administration, M.B.A.;
Public Administration, M.P.A
Biology, M.S.
Education, M.A. (with options in Elementary Edu
cation; Secondary Education; History and En^lsll
for Secondary Teachers; Reading; School Counsel
ing, Bilingual Cross-Cultural Education and School
Administration).
Psychology, M.A.
Psychology, M.S., (with concentration in clini
cal/counseling psychology)
Special Major, M.A.

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

The College offers several programs leading to
a certificate of competency in a special area. Certifi
cates may be earned by regularly enrolled or contin
uing education students and denote successful com- ,
pletion of a prescribed program of study designed to
(a) impart specified professional/vocational/career
competencies; or (b) produce mastery of the content
of a sub-field of an academic major (discipline); or
(c) provide exposure to the range of materials in
a traditional or emerging interdisciplinary field .
For further information regarding requirements
consult the College Bulletin or the appropriate Col
lege office listed below.
CertificatM:

Accouitlnj
Biliogual/Cnss-CultunI Stadie<
f^nifh/Bngiitii
Compotars and Programmliig
Financial Uanagemenl
Human Resources Uanagement
InlematiiHiBl Relatkms
Marketing Management
PcralepI
Women's Studies
Writing

Contact

Scboi^ of Adiihiitntha

Vl-mi

Coordinator of loicrdiscipUiiir; Programs SST-TUI
School of Natml Sdances ttT-TMl
School of Admioistntm
SST-TUl
School of Administntioo
88T-7S31
Coordinator of InterdisclpUnary Programa m-fUi
School of Administntioo
sn-Tttl
Depaitment of Potttkel Seieaee
sn-Tzn
Of^ of Academic Pluning
8S7-7U1
Department (rf Engttsk
W7-74M

Housing

Five-year old air-conditioned dorms with adja
cent swimming pool available for Summer Ses
sion students. For further information, please
contact Dr. Craig Henderson, Housing Coordina
tor, CSC^B, 5500 State College Parkway, San
Bernardino, CA 92407. (714) 887-7405.

Minimum Class Size

The Summer Sessions must be financially self-sup
porting. While every effort is made to publish id the
announcements accurate faculty assignments, sub
sequent changes may become necessary. Students
should enroll on registration day as determination is
made at that time if enrollments justify the contiiiuance of classes. The Ckillege reserves the right to:
cancel a course if not justified by sufficient
enrollment.
(2) change the hour at which a class is scheduled.
(3) close a class to further enrollment; and
(4) change the previously published staff assign
ment.

(1)
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REGULAR SESSION
June 21 — July 27
June 19
June 21
June 26
June 29
July 27

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE • SAN BERNARDINO

Schedule No.

Couree No.

Course TWe

HUMANITIES
53-3500001
HUM 350
52-4«O0t01

Units

Utarory end Cuhund TmdiMem of
Waitwfi Eureea
Cuhure ShidMi; Mexicc

HUM 440

Instructor

Dsys

(Port Saiiion) S

Switxar/loi

-MTWTP

6-8:30 pun.

PS-IO

(Pad Sataen) 5

Oark

MTWTP

1:3044)0

15-285

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
503801001
IS3iS
Spadd Cstaprdwiuio Exomanolion in
Upear-Omtien G«Mra) educoNan
56-3801501
issaa
Speciel Cotwpuhanme faendnoWen in
Upper-DMden Ganwol iriwcaNen
MATHEMATICS
61-nOOOOI
MATH no
61-301-0001
MATH 301
*61-3504)001
MATH 350
MUSIC
64-3200001
64-32I-000)
64-2324)001
64-531-0001

MUS230
MUS221
MUS 223
MUS SSI

iMiedwelien le CeBege Medwwiies
Madam AridmaUe
Saatidia; Hypalhadi Tattkig end
Cdinuilkai
Qmt Nonol
. OaaHmiel
CounaneM
Muik in #w Omweem

Goon

6/2i-a/)g

)5

Gasn

6/2)6/t« .

5
5
5

Murphy

Akrt

MTTkP
MW
MTTW

•-9:50
1-4:50
I0-)):50

•1-104
16104
••-104

TIA
TtA
TBA
MTWTh

IO-)l:iO

CA-204

Akrt

1

, Strang
Strong

5

Strang

(Port SoMionl 5
5

ftontai
lUbut

MTWTP
MW

9-11,30
69,50 pju.

Raidar
RaWar

MW
TTh

6-9,50 pja.
4-9.50 pju.

PS-202
H-IOI

PHILOSOPHY
72-4654)00)
ma. 465

5

Carvar

MTWTP

64,30 pm.

LC2S3

2
a
2
2
2

Martin
Atartin
Martin
ilyiiuldi

MTW
MTW
MTW
MW
MW

9.9:50
)0-I0,50
))-tl.SO
66:50 pjm
3-4,50

PE-i29
PS-129
PE-129
PE-129
PE-)29

PSYCHOLOGY
•«)-3254IOO)
PSVC325
/•).3a0000)
PSVC 385
a)-3aa4ioot
psvc sag
,1
*•1-3904)00)
9STC390
*t).3M400)
KYC39S
*«)-5)94)S0)
9SYCS)9

Summer Session Fees

REFUNDS

Summer Session fees are refundable in the following st^mlated amounts only upon written application (Initiated at the
Office of Admissions and Records) within the given time lim
its.

Time of withdrawal:

A) Regular session or longer
1. Applications received on June 20 thru 22
(Total fee paid minus $25.00)
2. Applications received on June 23 thru 27
(Total fee paid minus $25.00 times 65%)
3. Applications received on June 28 tbra July 5
(Total fee paid minus $25.00 times 25%)
4. No refunds after July 5
B) Post Session
1. Applications received on or before July 28
(Total fee paid minus $10.00)
2. Applications received on July 31 thru August 1
(Total fee paid minus $25.00)
3. Applications received on August 2 thru 7
(Total fee paid minus $25.00 times 65%)
4. No refunds after August 7

Student Fees:

Full refund within first
thereafter.

1

POLITICAL SCIENCE
79-3)44)00)
PSa3t4
AmarlcmihiKlkalThou^

5

firtv
i

foychotogy of )nfmiqr.
BwMxMdiy
Spacid Cewpfihaniln Exominatian fci
9ay*alagy Cam Owdcvlimi
kbnamwl Fxythofagy
(Port Saialaw)

Psychology of the Consciousness

Saadnmln tpplaJ PiyrhBrng, aielaaifoudk

5
5
<6

Oawmr
HanM
PMdok

5
5
5

. Karrtorawttx
Hoffomn
Nawton

TTh
1 ^

6-9,50 pmt.

TTh ' '
MTWr
6/21-8/18

66.50 p.m.
10-11,50
Contort hirtiuclar
6-9.i5pju.
1-4,50
6-9-.50pjn.

MTWT
MW
MW

5

LATE ADDITIONS
90-A88-0001 SOC i»88 Comprehensive Examinations in See
27"695-000I EOUC 695-Found. of Educ. 5 u
Stanton,

SUMMER
EXTENSION

I
t

I

MTWT

On full summer, $6 decals;
I-10 calendar days from date instruction-begins
.66%
II-20 calendar days from date Instruction begins
.33%
After 20th calendar day
None
No refund on short-term decals issued at $1.50 per we^.
Tliese regulations concerning refunds have been estab
lished by the Trustees of California State University and CMleges as published In the California Administrative Code
(Title V).

1632)
16321
1632)
LC-277
•6321

E lect ives.

G.

15 U
p.m.

TTh 6-9 :50

Last
Social Security Number.

I

Pmnanent Address

4

First

(bounty
Office use Only

••••

JUNE 19 thru JULY t4
Earn up 10 12 quarter unlla from a varialy el 1,2. or 3 week coureee and week
end workshops ai beautiful Mammoth
Lakes, Cafllornia. Excellent vaca.
Hon/educalion combination. Open to
everyonel For details, phone (BOS)
833-2207, or write:

Bakersfleld
9001 StetkdiJr Hiahwsy. 93309
EXTENDED STUDIES

lC-206

Heeren TBA
LC-S

Students with demonstrated need of transcripts before this date
may petition the Dean of Ckintinuing Education to have the
grades hand posted.

EVER> WITH EXCITING COURSES ABOUT PSYCHIC PHENOf€NAy

75 LATE-AFTERN00N> EVENING AND WEEKEND COURSES AND

REALITY THERAPYy RIVER RAFTING^ DISCO DANCING., HUMAN

SEMINARS ARE OFFERED THROUGH THE EXTENSION OFFICE.

SEXUALITY AND DOZENS MORE.

THIS SlftlER WILL PROVE TO BE THE M3ST INTERESTING

SUft^R's EXTENSION COURSES IN SS-12^1 TODAY.

h

Middle

Instructions for
Application and Registration

Malctei

Bcciatrattoii for •!! Summer Session course* will
V held St the Gymntsium on Mondsy. June19 be
tween 9 i.m. and 1:30 p.m. and between SiSBand
•:W p m. ApplicaUons will be received by mall
until Wednesday, June U, and all prospective stu
dents are urfed te (lie before that date. Personal
ised ret'strellon packets will be prepared In ad
vance (6r all thoae
by mall, obviating long
lines and delays at registration. Mail applicants
will also be given priority to register at an eariy
hour. June
(according to
following
Kbedule):
Studenta wbose last
Register between
names begin srlth
the hours of
Ae -CI
»;e0-t:)0 a.m.
Co - Or
9:aB-ie:M a.m.
Gu - Le
lB;eBIO:ao a.m.
Le - OB
ie:L»-ll:00 a.m.
Op - Sm
11:00-11:30 a.m.
Sn -Z»
U: 30-12:W a.m.
Studenu not pre-epplyiiig by mall by June H may
complete an ap^caUon Mank in person ond will be
regialered on a first-come, flrst-aerved
baels betwoan
the bours of 12 and 1:30 p es.or between 3:30and 0:M
p.m.

nilfif

aty

Number and Street

t

Summer Session Summer Session
offers
resident credit;
no need to
_ Cal ftate
regularly enroll.

IN AK)ITION TO THE ON-CAMPUS SUM^€R SESSION^ OVER

(Send BO money with tiiis form)
Mall by June 14 to: Office of Admissions, California State C^ege, San Bernardino, CA 92407
Name,

)0-n:50

CSCSB

1978

GRADE REPORTS FOR BOTH SESSIONS AND
TRANSCRIPTS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 15, 1978

APPLICATION FOR 1978 REGISTRATION

i
I

1

Doona

two days of any sessltm; no refirad
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Human Powered Vehicle

PUB "78

Student Union-CSCSB
Featuring

BEER - Soft Drinks
and

Championship

Your Favorite
Freshly Mode
GRINDERS - PIZZA

Held in Ontario

Spaghetti - Ravioli
Hot Dogs - Corn Dogs
Pop Corn - Snacks
Veni Vidi Vici

Come One - Come All
It's Yours

New Hours!

,

M,T,W,F: 2 to 10:30
Thursday: 2 to Midnight
Saturday: Noon to 5
Spring is the
fJ4air id ike

HAIR
FASHIONS

Photo by Barry Dial

by Ba r ry Dial
The roar of engines was ab
sent from Ontario Motor
Speedway May 6 and 7 as
manpower took over for
horsepower in the fourth an
nual International Human
Powered Championships.
"White Lightning," a threewheeled, 75 pound tandem
vehicle sped its way to a record
breaking 54.43 mph on Sun
day before a crowd of some
1200 spectators.
Drivers of the entry, Jan
Russel and Butch Stinton of
Northrop University, were
taped into the 20-foot
machine. Both men were lying
on their backs, with Russell
steering and pedaling with his
legs and Stinton pedaling in the
rear with both his arms and
legs.

Although Stinton and
Russell broke the world's
record three times in two days,
they still fell^ short of "the 55
mph, $2500 prize put up by
Allen Abbott, MD of San Ber
nardino, a world record
breaker himself in 1976.
The world's record breaker
was a modified tandem bicycle
designed by three Northrop
Univeristy engineering students
who tested their vehicle for
more than two years in wind
tunnels and straight runs. The
"bike" was covered with a
lightweight honeycomb-faring
used in aircraft production.
Before the final run. the Northrup crew eliminated all un
necessary equipment which
might cause drag, only to have
the timing mechanism for

speed fail on their near record
breaking run. Russell and Stinton's speedometer read 56 plus
mph, but the run was unof
ficial.
A 73-year-old man, Ed
"Foxy Grandpa" Delano, was
the eldest competitor.
Although there was no han
dicapped classification, George
Cunningham from Seattle,
Washington rode his threewheeled, hand-powered vehi
cle over 12 miles in the hourlong race for mileage.
Coming in behind the Nor
throp men were:
— Second place, 50.72
mph—Tom Nysether and Phil
Norton of Mt. Baldy.
— Third place, 48.26
mph—David Blanding and
Matthew Rawden of Riverside.

4f32
I a SIERM WAY

*h BLOCK NO. OF 40lh
SAttimum

BLOW PBV
gOS^OOUOR

MASTER CMAROC

HAiR cumrsic.

Everything You Always Wanted
To Know About a Major in
Sociology
Wednesday, from Noon to 1 p.m.

Student Union Meeting Room

All Students Are Welcome
10SEPHE.LEV1NE presents

GECHIGEC SCOTT in
a MIKE

NICHOLS film

THE DATi^fE DCaPHIN

"THE DAY OF THE DOLPHIN' TAKES OFF LIKE A BLAZINO FOREST FIRE,
WITH A THRILL A MINUTE. THERE IS STIU MA6IC IN THE MOVIES. "

MOUIB

-Rn Rttd. Ntw yor» Oallr Nawt

|PG|^j!gg]

Friday, at 6 & 8:30 p.m.
in PS-10
Photo by Barry Dial

FREE to CSCSB Students
adults: 504, under 12:254
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New Design
Program
May Be on
the Way
Graphics courtesy of Mark Mayuga.
(These illustrations are examples of commercial
and advertising graphic design)

Mark and Logo for Libby's.

- "iy;*::--

Huges Airwest mark and logo.

',v-

• \

By Kerry Kugelman
Have you ever considered a career in advertising design,
only to get turned off by the crowds of design students at Long
Beach State or the tuition at Art Center in Pasadena? There may
be a place for you here at CSCSB next year if a dedicated group
in the Art Department can implement a proposed Design
program that is currently awaiting approval.
Planned as a two-year upper-division course of study, the
program will include intensive instruction in advertising, design,
display and mass communication. There is the possibility of a
one-year certificate program, too.
A year in the making, the Design program is the brainchild of
Mark Mayuga, an advertising and graphics designer who
teaches a communication & design course here.
"We want to stress thinking," says Mayuga, "especially
problem-solving and organizing." He says that for a commercial
designer thinking is crucial, but one must be able to justify a
design to a client and that, too will be stressed. Mayuga feels that
whether CSCSB heis the right environment for the design
program is ultimately up to the students, but that there is a
positive outlook mainly because "the kids here are openminded, not jaded," which he asserts is important in design
instruction.
Design was originally integrated into the Art Department
here by Roger Lintault and has since received support from
other Art faculty, notably Leo Doyle, who is currently a strong
advocate of the design program. He feels, as does Mayuga, that
the main obstacle to the program is the paperwork of getting
new curriculum started, as well as staffing for the classes. He is
hopeful of getting the program started by Winter Quarter of next
year. He has positive feelings, too, about how such a program
will fit into CSCSB's environment.
"There are junior college students looking for a school to
transfer to," Doyle said, "who would feel impersonal at a school
like Long Beach and maybe can't afford the expensive Art
Schools."
In addition to the specialization of the design classes,
interdisciplinary studies will be stressed. Both Doyle and
Mayuga point out the need for design students who can not only
be creative, but communicate their ideas to clients as well.
If the program seems vocationally oriented, it is because that
Is it's aim. "Hard" instruction ("As is the business," states Mayuga
flatly,) is the best way to teach commercial design. Its newness at
CSCSB, primarily fine-arts oriented, is indicative of the differ
ences felt by practitioners of each style (Commercial art/fine
art), but things do look bright for the implementation of a design
program here, eis evidenced by Leo Doyle's crossed-fingers
optimism: "I know it's going to go," he says, "but you never know
what's going to happen."
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Book Review
Against Our Will: Men, Women and Rape

By Linda Miller
In the wake of a series of chilling rape-murders in nearby Glendale. it does not
seem inappropriate to reinvestigate some of the current literature now available on
the crime of rape.
One of the most controversial and ambitious books to emerge on the subject in
recent years is Susan Brownmiller's Against Our Will: Men. Women and Rape.
Although the book is a well-documented and researched study on the history of
rape from Biblical times to the present, it also presents some interesting and pro
vocative ideas about the nature of the crime itself.
Brownmiller attempts to locate reasons for rape in history. For her the inferior
position of women in society is one aspect of the problem. In examining the origins
of rape in law. she discovered that women were regarded as mere items of property
which, upon being raped, were deemed to have a lower value on the marketplace.
This kind of evidence helped support the idea that a primal drama of domination
and punishment lay behind this kind of sexual warfare.
Brownmiller moved to develop the idea of rape in today's society as a political act
of subjugation. She recounts a history of rape in war from ancient histoiy to Viet
nam and Bangladesh. She examines the sexual exploitation of Indian and Black
women. Prison rape is not neglected. Beyond a simple physical assault, rape is
viewed as a manifestation of power, a symbolic act intent on inflicting supreme
humiliation.
Finally Brownmiller focuses on the criminal statistics and reporting about rape to
day. She discusses the ineptness of present attempts at rape prosecution law
reform. She exposes the viewpoints of those "card-carrying" liberals who are sup
posed to be fighting for human freedom but who obstruct this freedom in the case
of women's right to equal justice under the law.
Analyzing all this. Brownmiller feels that men have raped women psychologically
as well as kept their physical beings in bondage. She feels that even those men who
do not physically engage in the crime vicariously benefit from the fear it inspires in
all women.
Aga/nsr Our Will is an ambitious and challenging work. It was badly needed to fill
a large void in the literature on this topic. It points out the failure in the social
sciences and our legal system to intelligently address this problem. Brownmiller tries

to press further. She asks us to examine how our culture may lead women to uticonsciously collaborate in their own rapes.
She suggests that substantive change will not occur until women themselves take
charge of the problem. Tht^ must be represented in greater numbers in our courts,
in law enforcement, and in our legislative bodies. They must be more active in their
own self-defense. learning to use (heir bodies as weapons against their attackers.
Most importantly, their consciousness of the problem must be raised.
Aga/nst Our Will is an angry b(jok. The author makes exaggerated statements.
She says, for example. "It (rape) Is no more or less than a conscious process of in
timidation by which all men keep all women in a state of fear " (p. 15). She doesn't
look deeply enough into possible causes behind the matters she investigates. For
example. Brownmiller attributes the origin of the family to fear of rape. She refuses
to consider more widely held beliefs Jike an origin due to protection for the young.
Aga/nst Our Will is one-sided. All men are depicted as vif)lalors and brutes or ex
ploiters of women. There is no tenderness. There is no recognition of loving
mutuality in the relations between the sexes. Somewhere the author falls short in
analyzing the central question; What is it in our civilization that allows this kind of
violent and humiliating interchange between human beings? To deal with this in a
sophisticated way. Brownmiller needed a greater measure of objectivity in dealing
with her topic.
Other weak areas may be attributed to the variety of fields that are touched upon
.and examined in the scope of a single work. It's hard to conceive of anyone suffi
ciently expert in so many fields that they could handle a book of such grand design
with complete professionalism and understanding of the facts. Helene Schwarts in
Nation (1975) has pointed out some of the errors in'the section related to ancient
law. Other critics have found other problems with relation to Brownmiller's
understanding of the social science aspects. This is indeed unfortunate as even
minor flaws are often considered enough to negate the larger ideas presented.
In the final analysis, however, I believe the Brownmiller book to be a valuable
contribution to the literature on rape. It offers a unique and thought-provoking
perspective through which to understand crimes of sexual assault. I believe that the
book asks many questions and indicates numerous areas for further research. It is
both scholarly and insightful. Against Our Will can be found in the third floor of the
Library under call number HV 6558 B76.
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English Department's
Writing Contest Winners
La Cantina De Lupe Vaquero
By Jeanne W. Patterson, English sophomore

Hector

-

By Tony Frey,
Business Graduate Student
Poor Hector, always second best;
Beloved by the fickle gods
For a time, until they tired
Of you.
In the end, of course.
You knew the way it had to go.
Achilles always wins at last.
Spoiled Brat! Look at his connections!
He's the son of a god, you know.
And you had only old Prjam
And faded Hecuba to cheer
.For you.

He scared you, didn't heThe stupid lout! But, why not?
I'd be scared—really scared to death.
1 love you for running like that
Three times fast around the city
With topless towers mocking and
Pelion's killing steps behind.
You never fought so hard before.
You never truer glory found
Than when you shirked deadly duty
And ignored the clammoring crowd
To fight your very last battle
For Life.
And lost, as do we all.
Sent unwillingly, ignoble to death.
But the devotions, O Hector,
Of each of the second best go
With you.

Awl

Spring Journey
By Cecile Wadiey, English senior
My little mother stood between the railroad tracks lifting her arms up and down
like a butterfly. When the engineer spotted her and began to slow down to stop she
stepped aside, picked up our valise and matter of factly boarded the train. It didn't
seem unusual, my mother could do anything.
Children refer to "olden days" and 1 guess "back then" does describe my
childhood. In those days of just one car per family, my father took the car to work
and the rest of us rode the street car. The train to Los Angeles left the depot in San
Bernardino too early in the morning for the streetcar so we had to wigwag the train
as it made a predawn round, called the Redlands loop, to fruit packing houses and'
passed several blocks from our house. Arrowhead Station was no longer a regular
stop since Mrs. Sloan, the station agent, had retired. A lady agent was an oddity in
the railroad world then.
We called the train the dinkey or dingding. Either name was apt. The train con
sisted of a black and white striped helper engine, a baggage car and one or two
coaches. The engineer rang the bell at the crossings, which were on|y a block apart.
In warm weather the double windows were thrown wideopen and when we reach
ed Los Angeles our faces were usually dusty and we had grit in our teeth. Cold
weather was different and the same. The windows were down tight, but the big coal
stove blew soot all over when the door opened and caused a draft.
My father was a dispatcher for the Santa Fe so we rode free with a pass. The con
ductor and brakeman were impressive dark blue suited men with gold watches and
chains across their vests. Al Young was a huge, jolly friend. When I was younger he
gave me old tickets and the punch and let me ride in the front scat with him. I loved
to punch the' stiff little tickets into the holders over the windows, they made a nice
little snap. He called this "hat checks," and explained that the punch would show
where the passenger should get off. He could see where at a glance so not to "carry
them by."
This nippy March morning we were going to L.A. to spend spring vacation with
relatives. As the dinkey slowed to a stop, Mr. Voung opened the coach door, lifted
the floor over the steps, fastened it to the side and brought down the metal
stepstool. He handed mother up the steps, then me. He put the valise in, tossed
the step inside, gave the engineer the "high ball" and climbed on. The engineer
answered "toot toot" and we were on our way.
Mother made her way up the aisle and chose the seats second back of the one
reserved for the conductor and brakeman. Mr. Young put our valise up in the rack
overhead, punched two "hat checks" and snapped them into the holders, knowing
that I was too grown up for that now. Mother let me sit next to the window even

It is said, that over Lupe's Cantina at the exact moment of sunset
a desert hawk circles the sky. Some voices speak with such
precision, as to say that it is—and always has been—the exact
same hawk, at the exact same distance from the red-tiled roof.
Federico Garcia says that this is an idea loco. Lupe. herself,
says little about it. El Cabaliero, Manuel de Leona,
El Amor de muchas mujeres. says nothing, and thinks only
of the beauty of women and love...
He smokes a cigarro; drinks wine, and every night,
other than Sunday, makes love without speaking of hawks.
Each night, Lupe crosses herself and prays to her patron saint
that Federico Garcia will learn to speak words of love.
Every night, drunk and weary, Garcia pulls his black hat
down over his eyes, wanders out to wait for the sunrise, and
watches it, strumming his guitar, singing sad songs to himself.
Lupe looks around the smoky room, sees the black boots
of Don Manuel,, E/ Simpatico, stretched out in the dust.
She goes to him, laughing. Por favor, mi amigo. . . mi amorP
And he, a night-flyin hawk, and a lion-among-men, smilingly agrees.
Lupe closes the cantina, and each night becomes another woman.

though she knew I would be hopping up to get a drink of water often. I wasn't too
grown up to not be restless and the water cooler with its push button spiget and fun
ny half wire basket to dispose of the paper cups was an excuse to walk up and
down the aisle.
More passengers would board at the depot in San Bernardino but now only one
man sat across the aisle. Mr.Young moved the back of the seat in front of us over
the seat to make a place facing ours and sat down a moment.
"Well, young lady, you haven't been on my train since last summer. You sure
have grown. Got a boy friend yet?"
"Aw, you know I'm not old enough."
"I'll be your boy friend till you do."
The dinkey was slowing so he went off to attend to duty. Several people boa'rded
and I twisted around to look back, A red haired lady in a fur coat came in first. She
chose a seat and told the red cap to put her luggage up in the rack and then to dust
off the cushions. She didn't want to get her clothes dirty and in retrospect I don't
blame her. The coal stove was fired up and acting normally. She seemed snooty to
me.
The next lady was fat and fussed. She herded-a lump of a boy, a little younger
than I. He ignored her instructions and plopped down across the aisle from her. He
saw me watching and stuck out his tongue. 1 would have called him names but my
mother would have frowned and shaken her head so 1 just turned front and
pretended to read my book.
The man across the aisle from mother had been there when we got on. He was
very thin and wore a shabby brown coat, wrinkled blue pants and broken tan shoes.
On his lap was an oddly shaped package, it looked like a lunch pail wrapped in a
paper bag and tied with cord. He began to talk to my mother. She was a quiet
woman but always polite.
"I saw that you had a pass, do you ride the train often?" he asked.
She answered, "Yes. my husband works for the Santa Fe and we visit relatives in
Los Angeles and San Diego."
"Where does the train make stops?"
"This stop coming up is Colton, Highgrove. Riverside and Corona are close
together. Then no stops going through the Santa Ana Canyon till Atwood. Where
are you going?"
"L.A." and he lapsed into silence. His long nail bitten fingers fiddled with the
knot on the parcel.
I giggled and said. "That bump in his neck keeps lobbing up and down so funny."
Mother whispered, "That is his Adam's apple and it isn't nice to make fun of peo
ple. Poor man looks hungry, too bad we didn't bring any oranges with us."
"If we were on the San Diego train he could buy something from the man with
the basket."
'

Continued...
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[f Mother smiles. "You mean you would buy Cracker Jack don't you?" Sobering
looked sad. "He probably hasn't any money. Too many people without jobs
^w. Before your daddy started working again we had a few years without Cracker
^ack or much else."
I The man looked back down the aisle, fidgeted in the seat and then taking his
package, went toward the back of the coach where the sign over the door read
Men. He lurched with the movement of the train and bumped the fat lady. I
touldn't hear what she said but he bowed his head and seemed to shrink inside his
already baggy clothes. While he was in the lavatory. I made one of my trips to the
water cooler at the Ladies end of the coach. 1 saw him start back down the aisle and
just as he reached the lumpy boy. the boy spit at him. The man recoiled as if he had
been struck. All of a sudden he seemed taller, he glared at the boy. raised his fist.
The boy looked scared as the man hissed something. Leaving the fat lady with her
ffiouth hanging open, the man rushed back to his seat.
He stood in the aisle and yelled, "Where are we? What is the next stop?"
The conductor had been doing paper work sitting in-the seat ahead of mother.
He got up and faced him, "What is the problem?"
,-The man repeated. "What is the next stop?"
Mr. Young replied. "Corona in a few minutes. Do you want to get off?"
' "No. Don't stop. Don't stop this train till we get to L.A."
"Are you crazy? I can't do that."
"Yes you can and you will. I have enough dynamite in this package to blow us all
up." His right hand went to his coat pocket, "1 have a gun."
The brakcman was in the baggage car and Mr. Young stood there speechless.
The man's eyes were wild, darting around like a cornered coyote. The Sunkist
packing house building passed the windows and the dinkey began to slow. Mr.
Young leaned over the seat and pulled the communicating cord that ran along the
coach wall above the windows.
The man screamed, "What are you doing? I'll shoot this lady." motioning toward
my mother with the hand in his pocket.
"No, wait! 1 signaled the engineer to "look back" for a hand signal. I have to go to
the door and give him a "high ball" or he will stop. Come with me. quick."
They both brushed past me standing by the ladies lavatory. Mr. Young pulled
open the door to the vestibule and then opened the outside door and leaned out
frantically waving his hand in the sign for "high ball." He kept waving and finally the
engineer answered "toot toot" on the whistle and the train passed the people
waiting on the platform. The baggage man beside the baggage cart was yelling and
the people looked so surprised.
Right then the brakeman pulled open the door to the vestibule from the baggage
car. "What the hell is going on?"
Mr. Young turned and they both looked at the man, now holding the gun out in
plain sight. He motioned them back into the coach. As Mr. Young opened the door
he saw me frozen there. "Hazel, go sit down right now."
The followed ine, and the gunman said, "Girl, you sit next to your mother, you
two sit facing them."
In the back of the coach all eyes were on us. The lady in the fur coat started to
SCTeam. The fat lady's mouth opened and shut like a fish but no sound came out.
Scared as I was the lump of a boy looked scareder.
"Sit down you! Shut up lady."
The rest of the passengers seemed stunned at the sight of a gun in the hand of
that seedy looking man. He steadied himself on the arm of the seat. He looked out
the window where the Santa Ana River came in sight and there was just brush and
some eucalyptus trees on the other side of the canyon. The gun was wobbling
around and his knuckles were white around the handle. His cheek twitched as he
looked at the communicating whistle cord above the window.
"When you pull that will the engineer stop?"
"Yes." The conductor and brakeman answered together.
"What is the signal?"
"Two pulls, where do you want to stop?"
"L.A. and not before or we all go up in smoke."
Mr. Young started to reach in his pocket.The man stiffened, "What are you go
ing to do?"
"1 have to drop off a note at the next station to tell the dispatcher to give this train
the right over other trains when we reach the other line at Fullerton or we could run
into a frieght. Someone has to get word to the engineer what you want. The air
signal can't do that."
"OK, write and let me read it. Stop whining, fat boy." he snarled.
Mr. Young took a pad from his pocket and a pen. He wrote the message and
gave it to the man. It read. "Gunman aboard. Demandsitrain not stop before L.A.
Need right of way instructions to engineer at Placentia."
The man read it and then said, "How do I know what instructions the engineer
gets?"
Mr. Young took the note and wrote. "Copy to me at Placentia." then handed it
back. "I'll have to put the note in an envelope." he said. With the gun pointed right
aT him, Mr. Young got a heavy pasteboard envelope from his work materials and
put the note inside. We all s^t silently, except for a sniffle from someone in the
back, until near Atwood. Then Mr. Young signaled "look back" to the engineer and
he went to the door.
"Everybody sit tight," the man shouted and followed the conductor, the parcel
under his left arm and the gun in his right hand.
1 pressed my nose against the window. The station agent was waiting with several
men and started hollering when he saw Mr. Young waving the "high ball." The
envelope sailed over his head and they ail scrambled to pick it up and then the train
gathered speed and we were past.
Mother said to the brakeman. "That man was the only person on when we got
on. Where did he come from?"
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"He flagged at Patton, he might have escaped from the mental, hospital. We just
can't be sure what he might do."
Mother murmured. "Poor soul, he shakes so."
Placentia is not far from Atwood. The man and Mr. Young stood near the front
of the coach and waited. Mr. Young seemed calm but he took his gold watch out of
his vest pocket and looked at it three times. As the train slowed the man bent down
and looked out the window, a signal next to the track showed red. He whirled
around and shook the gun in Mr. Young's face, "The light is red! The train will stop!
You tricked-me!"
"No. no." Mr. Young gasped. "Come to the door, hurry."
The passengers started screaming and crying. The brakeman stood up and
shouted, "Calm down. Stop the noise or he might start shooting."
1 pressed against the glass and saw the agent on the platform with two hoops. He
was giving the "high ball" and held up a hoop for the engineer. The engineer
caught the hoop, took the message off, dropped the hoop and started to increase
speed as the conductor caught his hoop. The brakeman gave a sigh and leaned
back in the seat and closed his eyes for a moment.
Mr. Young came back and sat down heavily, next to the brakeman. Mother
reached over and touched his hand briefly. The man leaned against the armrest on
the other side of the aisle and looked long and har^l at each passenger. The dicky
click of the wheels was the only sound: seemed like we were all holding our breath.
"You men stay right here. Lady you come with me." He motioned for mother to
get out into the aisld*.
"Mama," 1 cried. She smoothed my hair, straightened my dre§s and said, "Be a
good girl."
Pushing mother ahead of him, the man stopped at each person and told them to
hand their money to her. The fat lady fumbled in her pocketbook and he impatient
ly put the gun to the neck of her son. She shrieked and thrust the whole purse at
mother, spilling everything out on the floor.
"Kid, get the money and hurry up."
Mother bent to help him but the man jerked her upright. A negro man across the
aisle started to get up but sank back down. When they stopped beside the fur lady
she handed over her money. The man looked at the fur coat for a long time and
then went on. At the other end of the coach he turned and looked back at us. I was
kneeling on the seat watching, trembling, "Mama."
They came back and he had mother sit next to the window of his original seat
and sat down next to her where he could see the conductor and brakeman.
"Don't let anybody start moving around back of me." he warned.
Mother neatly .folded the bills and slipped them with some change into his
pocket. As the train slowed slightly he looked at the air cord, his Adam's apple bob
bing as he swallowed often and his lips twitching. We passed a station, people star
ing curiously from the platform, but didn't stop. He kept turning to watch the
passengers but they sat subdued as scolded children. His eyes flickered from the
conductor and brakeman to the cord, the window, the parcel, the window again.
Too low for me to hear, my mother began talking to him. At first he wouldn't
answer but then he jerked his head, "No," several times. Then after a long look
around the coach he turned to mother and spoke rapidly.
Mr. Young was wearing out his watch and the brakeman had ripped a button off
his sleeve as we crossed the trestle over the Los Angeles River. The winter had
been mild and the river was only about ten feet wide in places and not very deep.
The man abruptly jumped up and yelled, "Nobody move. The lady comes with
me. Mister, you keep this train stopped till she comes back or she won't come back.
Lady, pull that cord."
Mother stood up and firmly pulled the cord twice. As she stepped into the aisle 1
threw my arms around her waist, sobbing. She gently took my arms and'said.
"Hazel, you are a big girl now, stop crying. 1 will be back in a few minutes."
"Come on you. open the door. You keep this train here, you understand?"
Mr. Young went ahead, opened the outside door, put up the floor and lifted
mother down from the bottom step. The man followed. Mother and the man walk
ed over the edge of the riverbed; the man waved the gun warningly and they
started climbing down the bank. Picking their way through the rocks and brush
mother fell but got up and went on back toward the trestle and then out of sight.
The engineer and fireman came running back beside the coal car and baggage
car. The brakeman told all the passengers to stay inside and he went out with the
other men.
I sat by the window and sobbed. The fur lady came and sat beside me and gave
me her handkerchief.
We waited and waited. Finally 1 heard shout and the brakeman ran down the
riverbank to meet mother. Her stockings were torn, her skirt was muddy and she
was shivering from the cold without a coat. The brakeman lifted her up amid shouts
and questions. She couldn't answer. The fur lady pushed through the men and put
the fur coat around mother and led her to a seat. I climbed in mother's lapped and
hugged and laughed, and she hugged and laughed. Twill never touch fur again
without remembering.
The train was moving and voices shrill as birds were venting their pent up emo
tions. All the way into Los Angeles depot people asked questions but mother just
hugged me and said, "Please. Not now."
The police and security guards met the train and hustled mother and me into an
office. Mother explained that when she put the money into the man's pocket she
thought that the package really felt like rolls of something that could be dynamite.
She knew police would meet the train and people might get hurt. By offering to go
with him she hoped he would stay calm enough to avoid a populated area. After he
told her to go back to the train she though he had disappeared into a huge drain.
The superintendent thanked her over and over. Followed by the officers we final
ly went out the front door of Union Station. The red cap handed mother our valise,
she gave him a quarter and we started to walk to the streetcar. Even if I was a big
girl now I took my mother's hand. Her hand in mine felt like holding a baby bird.
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fender's fori jm
This week's e d i t o i ^ a l havS been withheld t o allow
room f o r the large number of l e t t e r s received t h i s
week. Letters not printed i n t h i s i s s u e w i l l run
i n a following i s s u e .
-Ed.

His Own Opinion
Editor, The PawPrint
The May 2 issue of The PawPrint contained a letter from Michael R. Meyers.
"Economics." in support of Proposition 13, the Jarvis-Gann Amendmeirt. The
views expressed by Meyers (a student of Economics) are his own and do no repre
sent those of the faculty in Economics.
Richard L. Moss, Chairman
,

Controlling Government Parisitism
If J/ou asked the average person what weighed heaviest on their mind, it would
probably concern their pocket-book. It seems like the current economic "fad" of
businesses and governments is to see how high they can inflate prices and taxes
and still get away with it.
Real estate value is a good indicator of current rising costs and inflated value. Ris
ing property values provide healthy incomes for realtors, bankers, investors, and
government. But how do these rising costs effect the homeowner? The homeowner
isb^Hder^d^
bj^^e^gerated value of his or her home, yet at the same time practlcalily 'im pr'o ^is
n e d by the'subsequent rise in property taxes.
/fnsliecl
Even withthe rising revenues provided to the government by raising taxable
value of property the government says that it doesn't get enough, but maybe now
the homeowner has had enough. They are tired of the partisan that has been in
flicted upon them in the name of social services and finer education. There are
numerous reports out that the overall quality of education is declining to all-time
lows. How does this information reflect in the eyes of the homeowners? Of course
they want property tax reductions if they see their money being squandered away.
What right do we as students to try to deny these people a financial break? The
homeowner in California has provided us with one for years.
Perhaps Proposition 13 is a loud cry from people who feel they legitimately need
a Break- People will wake up one day realizing that their lives are ridden with too
many taxes and inflated prices. The government should take a lesson from nature
that the best parasites don't kill their hosts. Prop. 13 is just one step in controlling
taxes and avoiding financial death by homeowners.
, Brett Wyatt

fldr
am

Wasting a Bicultural Opportunity

Editor. The PawPrint
^
In response to Joe Muga's letter of May 9, all 1 can say is, how unfortunate for so
meone to have chosen to waste the opportunity of being bilingual and bicultural!
1 agree with the fact that assimilation is an important element of civility. After all"
homogeneity is essential for attaining unity. But to deny one's background or to-'t
consider it irrelevant is a way of hiding one's identity from oneself as well as a mark|
of laziness.
It is a fact that Mexican Americans differ from other Americans for a variety
reasons. What is wrong, I ask, with knowing what those reasons are? For the open^
minded person, the true citizen of this great country, there is plenty.of room fc
loyalty to more than one culture. I feel very privileged to be able to shout "Viva
Mexico!" or "Hurrah for the U.S." when I want to. To consider these two expres
sions to be unreconciliable only reveals the worse type of person, one who does no
recognize himself but that others see as what he is immediately—the Uglj
American.
Sincerelig
Stella T. CM
Associate Professor of Spanis

Complains About Campus Police
Editor, PawPrint
To the campus police: You guys arc so great! I admire you, one and all. I sup
pose you want to know what I love about you people. Well I'll give you an example!
of just exactly what makes you guys to magnificent.
My buddy s car had a dead battery and needed someone to give him a jump.]
One of our friendly campus police happened to be in the area, so my buddy askec
the policeman if he could give him a jump. Our congenial campus policeman tr
my buddy that it was not his duty to give him a jump. After all, if they gav.e evt
student held when they needed it, who would give out all the parking tickets
drive around the campus 15 times every hour.
Who could blame them! 1 mean if 1 were a campus policeman, 1 wouldn't h«,
anyone either! Why should I have to do strenuous work like HELPING A CSCSI
STUDENT when I could sit in my car all day long? Thank you campus police fc
making our lives a little more miserable.
—Sam Rainwater
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"Thanks to Those Who Helped
Editor, The Paw Print,
I would like to thank the following people and organizations for their time and
patience in the preparation and presentation of our Cinco de Mayo festivities.
Eula Martinez for her wit and selling ability, Nadine Chavez for her help when
1 needed it, THE GIRLS — Delia Ibarra, Stella and Yolanda Costello for always
coming across in clutch situations, Fred and Maria Deharo for their fantastic
taquito frying and always needed advise, Carlos and Rosa Barcenas for
transportation and their help in past activities, Rodolfo (Homes) Rnon for his
M.C. ability, Arturo Lopez and Gilbert Zuniga my home boys for their support.
Shirley Ackerly and Roberta Stathis-Ochoa for their kick-ass correspondence
to the Physical plant and Audio-Visual, Esperanza (Hopie) Granados, her sister,
and Virginia Fragoso for their charm and bitchin' attitude at registration, Joe
Lopez for his manning the torta booth, Marta Romero for her womaning the
booths, and Raul Ceja for his help in the booths.
A Big GRACIAS to Larry Montanez and his faithful truck which came in
handy many times, Martin Pinon for his selling of taquitos and tamales, Dr. Tom
Rivera for his connections and his nod of self-assurance, Linda Cardoza for her
typing ability that is unsurpassed by any other secretary 1 have seen in my lifetime,
John Zaragoza for always working hard even if it meant working overtime,
Enrique Martinez, Maria Carmona, and the Spanish Club for the pre-celebration
fashion show.
Jose Angel for his pinata expertise, Paul Martinez and Mario Inzunza for
being around when needed. Alberto Rodriguez for his torta preparation and
Transportation, Geronimo Ulloa for all the beer he bought that helped me make
it through, Debbie Tamayo for her presence and an occasional light of my
cigarette, Anita Rodriguez for always helpingout when needed, Laura Gomez for
her help with the high schools, and all the others who at the time slip my mind, my
apologies if your name does not appear in this publication.
Finally a Big Gracias to the A.S.B. who doesn't get the credit most of the time,
but where all the bucks come from, and also to The Paw Print for their Publicity
and commendable reporting of this event.
Muchisimas Gracias,
Miguel A. Figueroa CDB/PPL
P.S. A TODAS LOS MIEMBROS BE DEJARON CAER LA GRENA.

Don't Build Fires
Editor. The PawPrint
In the editorial "Ask Them First." it was recommended that those adventurers
who wander into the hills behind the college to have weiner roasts and to camp, ask
the private landowners first before they trespass on other's land, fmight ^so recom
mend that they check with the U.S. Forest Service before they plan a tftp with any
type of fire involved.
This is because the area behind the college is a hodgepodge of private, state, and
National Forest land which is administered by three different fire agencies; S B, Ci
ty Fire Department. S, B. County Firfe Department and the U.S. Forest Service.
Sinte the U.S. Forest Service maintains a constant patrol of this high fire danger
area, a person who has any type of campfire or open fire rnay'run into complica
tions, For one. all campfires and open fires are not allowed in high fire danger areas
unless the person has a special permit for that campfire. Therefore, even if a person
has the written permission of the private landowner, the person can still be cited in
court because he does not have a perrhit to burn. Also.-how does one know he is
on private, state or National Forest land? If a wildfire is caused by your campfire or
open fire you are liable for the suppression costs.
What 1 am trying to say is simple. It is not a wise move to have any type of campfire or open fire in this area due to the nature of the fire danger. Therefore if you
take a hiking adventure into the foothills behind the college, bring a sack lunch, do
not build any type of fire.
Eric B. Sweetman
P.S. For more information about permits, hiking etc.. call Lytic Creek Ranger Sta
tion 887-2476.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
The 1978 Senior Graduating Class and Sociology Club will present a booth of
games and fun. Renaissance style, to be among the other features at the Spring
Festival.
Comes dressed accordingly, particularly those of you who are seniors, and show
your spirit.
Please lend a supporting hand as all funds raised will be donated to the campus
C+iiid Care Center, a valuable project which has been a concern to us all. With our
combined efforts, may it hopefully continue to serve those students in need of it.
Those of you interested in volunteering your time and talents to the booth, con
tact me with a message thru the Student Union. 1 will return your call as a I prompt
ly can.
Sincerely,
Caroline Luna,
Sr. Class Pres.
and Soc, Club member

Attention Freshmen, Sophomores
and Juniors. . .
Editor. PawPrint
Alpha Kappa Psi. the lota Omicron Chapter, is a professional business fraternity
at Cal State. We are interested in contacting students who will be returning to Cal
State this Fall and who are interested in learning more about our activities.
There is a sign-up sheet across from Room 140 in the Administration Building
and by Room 224 in the Library Building. Look for future announcements concer
ning informal meetings to be held explaining Alpha Kappa Psi purposes and ac
tivities.
Both undergraduate and graduate students in Business Administration are
welcome. We are planning many professional and social activities for 1978-79.
Come join us and get to know your fellow students in Business Administration.
Linda Shutt
President-elect
1978-79

Yo Soy Chicana

Editor. The PawPrint
1 am writing in response to a letter written by Mr. Joe Muga in The PawPrint on
May 9. 1978,
Mr. Muga stated that by celebrating the Cinco de Mayo, we Chicanos are
building a barrier between ourselves and the rest of the American society. He also
stated that for the most part, our culture is not Mexican, because some Chicanos do
not speak Spanish and because some of us have never been to Mexico, etc.
Well Mr, Muga. 1 would really like to know where you were raised, or better still,
where have you been? Hibernating in the Artie? While you have been busy trying to
become part of the American mainstream, we Americans of Mexican Descent have
been trying to educate ourselves; we have been protesting discriminations brought
upon us by the American society, and some of us forgot how to speak Spanish,
(even though most of our parents do not speak a word of English) because in some,
if not most of the public schools, we were not allowed to speak Spanish on school
grounds. We have never been to Mexico because our parents spend every hard
earned cent on the roof over our heads and on the food on our table,
Chicanos like you are the ones who set us a step "Fackward by confusing the
Chicano students trying to learn about their culture. And how can you say that our
. culture is not Mexican when the barrios are crowded with Benito Juarez look-alikes,
(black hair and black eyes, brown skin) and the endless aroma of frijolies and tor
tillas floats through the windows.
So Mr, Muga. instead of frying to tell us who or what we are, why not accept us
as Chicanos. Chicanos who have pride. We are what we are. Mexicans boin„in,thc
United States, which makes us Chicanos arid as long as Mexico is right across the
border. Chicanos will continue to be a part of this nation, and our culture shall con
tinue to be part of this nation's society.
By the way. we also celebrate the Fourth of July, we have our fireworks and pic
nics and celebrate along with all of our fellow citizens.
A PROUD CHICANA AT CSCSB
(name withheld by request)

We Haven't Aborted Our Culture
Editor, The Paw Print,
This letter is in the form of a rebuttal to Mr. Joe Muga's letter in the May 9th
issue of The Paw Print.
Joe, if I may address some of the facts or innuendos you articulated upon may
be true, but this is just a generalization of the Mexicano, Chicano, American of
Mexican descent population of this campus. Most if not all of us take pride in
being of Mexican ancestry, but you yourself seem to forget your origin; evidently
you are from a Mexican derivitive as your surname implies, i am proud to say that
I speak both English and Spanish fluently, and if by chance we ever happen upon
each other I will be more than happy to converse with you in any of the above
mentioned languages.
We may have a false sense of identity, but we do not abort our culture or
antecedents as you have. I am sure you are aware of the term "vendido-scll-out"
that you have envoked upon yourself by writing such a letter. I just hope that no
one will lower themselves to slandering you by using such remarks whether they
are called for or not.
True we may have to assimilate in the American mainstream, but this is no
reason to loose color over it (No pun intended). For the most part, most Chicanos
do not frequent Taco Bell for their weekly inculturation of Mexico, it is merely a
form of fast food that all cultures enjoy.
The yearly celebration of Cinco de Mayo on this campus is not merely a
cultural presentation, it is also used as a recruiting tool to bring more students to
this campus. As this function being a form of a barrier, this is a false remark. If this
was so it would be a closed function, but this is and always will be an op>en activity
for all the campus community to enjoy.
I am sad to say about your letter that this is all pure assumption and personal '
preference. I will be more than happy to withdraw this statement if you can come
up with data backing your argument. With such thinking this campus would not
have a Bilingual Program that we are all proud of.
In closing, I am sad and embarrassed tosee that a person of by own extraction
would write such a degrading article, but I must commend you on your "huevos"
to write such a letter.

Mexicano y orgulloso de
el CINCO DE MAYO,
Miguel A. Figueroa
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What is Life?

Life in any form is a mystery to man. Even though we can somewhat analyze
the biological form of life, the fact remains that no one knows for sure what )t ac
tually is.
Even more evasive is the psychological life. In the Greek in which the New
Testament is written the word for physical life is bios and that for the
psychological life is psuche. Though these two words are both translated life,
there is a difference. The medical doctor will admit that the study of the physical
life is both endless and mysterious. The psychiatrist will also acknowledge that
his study of the psychological life is complicated beyond description.
Beyond this there is a third Greek word for life—zoe. This is the life of God.
Surely the life of God, being the highest form of life, is the most mysterious of all.
Of Jesus Christ, it is said: "In Him was life. .
(zoe). The Lord, speaking
about Himself, says: "I am. . .the life" (zoe). And when He speaks of His pur
pose for coming to earth He says: "1 am come that they niight have life (zoe),
and that they might have it more abundantly."
The life which Jesus came to impart to us is just Himself. The experience of
this life should be the normal experience of all those who have received Jesus
Christ.
In fact, this is the real meaning of what it is to be born again. To be born again
is not just to be forgiven and cleansed from sin. It is to receive another life which
is Christ Himself, and to be indwelt by this divine life. So life, in its highest defini
tion, is just Christ Himself coming to live in man.
Nothing can take the place of this life. Not teaching, knowledge, nor religion
can substitute this life.
Without this life man is limited to the physical and psychological life which is
corrupted and degraded in sphere and limited in span. The life of God is holy,
uplifted and eternal.
To receive the Lord Jesus Christ into you is to have God's life. How?
"Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved." (Roman
10:13)

You Are Invited to Enjoy This Life
Fridays —7:30 p.m.
559 West 25th Street, San Bernardino
883-2551

ZANONE'S LIQUOR
Featuring a

consumer

New Texaco Station Gives
Old Fashioned Service
By Ruth Davis
Reliable, honest service is hard to find these days, especially when it comes to
automotive service. CSCSB students have had a difficult time finding places near
the campus where they could leave their cars with confident feelings that they
would get good service at a reasonable price.
An answer to this problem has been found only minutes from the campus.
Ronald and Gloria Cunningham have opened a small, home town style Texaco
service station on State College Parkway at Cajon, just past the Cuiligan Water
Rant. Gas prices are lower than some of the other stations in the area: 62.9C —
regular, 67.9C — unleaded, and 69.9C — premium. The real clincher in this case
however, is the service.
How long has it been since a gas station attendant washed your windows,
checked the oil, battery and water while chatting amicably? If you've forgotten
what it was like, you'll enjoy having this native West Virginia couple treating you
and your car like you're both important.
Ron, who has been working on cars since he was 16, provides mechanic
service from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. "I believe in giving a fair day's work for a fair day's
pay," he says.
Gloria follows this policy as well. She and Ron have built up the business from
nothing. "If you give good service," she said, "they'll want to come back. And
that's what we want — to make people come back."

Complete Grocery & Deli
on 40th,. near Sierra Way
883-7210

San Bernardino

156 E. 40th

womf^n

Women's Shelter Seeks
Household Donations

•• V ' - '

we've come a long way !

Option House, a shelter program for physically abused women, is funded
through the Central Valley Mental Health Association. Spokespersons for the
facility fexpect it to be in operation this month.
Unfortunately, funding does not cover the cost of furnishing the shelter.
Therefore, donations of household items such as furniture, large or small
appliances, children's furniture, dishware, linens, etc. are requested from the
community.
All donations are tax deductible as the shelter is a non-profit organization, if
you wish to help the center through a donation of household items, please call the
Central Valley Mental Health Association at 875-5382.

SERVICeS AVAILABLE

MENS HAIRSTYLINO
WOMENS HAIRSTVUNG
BODY PERMS
PRECISION SHEAR CUrriNQ
NATURAL PERMS
HAIR PROCESSING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
FACIALS
BEARD DESIGNING
for a eltango in poeo and
prtea. arfty not try

tVf ARB OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC

ROSSTON

APPOfNTHAENrs. .
CALL

714

884-2719

FREE PARKING
IN REAR
flnHianMMR

ROSSTON

HMHIt
TUtt. thn*SAT.

•Gs-ftia
FOR VOUR COMVSmf MCi

"DOWN TO
EARTH PRICES'

SCHOOLS OF MENS
HAIR DESIGN
47S No. E. Stroot
AMT am cww p' rirta

Cal State Alliance for Women will have a booth at the Spring Festival where
you can have a festive mask made for a very small price.There will also be a table
with literature and the latest information of the status of the Equal Rights
Ammendment and the deadline extension. There will also be an evening meeting
Tuesday, May 23, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Studept Union Senate Chambers,

Au wont MM FTsn«e<Ts

The Dutchman
will be here!

Thursday
May 25
in The Union

Women in Management — The University of Redlands is sponsoring a full
day conference this summer entitled "Women Exploring Management" for
women in industry, health services, education, govemment and businesses.
This conference will take place on Saturday, June 24 from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the University of Redlands. Pre-registration is $40. The main speaker wl0
be Marilyn Harris, founder and executive director of Harris Associates. For more
information, call the University at 793-2121 or the Irvine campus at 754-1611.,
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intramurals

Would You Believe a "Hocker" Tourney?
The Cal-State Coyotes were one of
« schools represented at the First
Annual Invitational Coed Hocker
Toumment hosted by U.C. Irvine on
rday. May 6th.
Hocker, which combines elements
fcom soccer, hockey, basketball, footand volleyball, was invented by
Aidge John Henry Norton of Fairfield,
Connecticut. The game is fast, exciting,
can be learned in a short period of
He.

Judge Norton was on hand to intro
duce the game and he officiated some
of the matches as well.
Cal-State FuIIerton, Cal-Poly, U.C.
Riverside, U.C. Irvine and U.S.C. were
also represented at the Tournament.
Ced State FuIIerton defeated the
Coyotes two games to zero in the
opening match, but with the inspired
play of M. Copeland, Cathy Jackson
and Gordon McGuinnis, the Coyotes
came back to win the next three

matches and claim, second place.
High scorer in tournament play was
Ivan Gtasco. Scott Hamre emerged as
the Coyotes best goaltender.
Other participants included Jan
Brown, Kristie Beaudin, Carolyn King,
Ron Henke and Val I!)evlin. Glasco,
McGuinnis, Copeland and Hamre
were selected to play in an All-Star
game which followed the round robin
tournament.
Due to the efforts of co-hosts Tom

Cask and Scott Millis the tournament
was a success. Cask noted marked
improvement among the players in
each successive game and re-empha
sized the fact the anyone can play.
Can Hocker become a regular intra
mural event at CSCSB? That is up to
the students. Those who participated
in the tournament are sold on die
game. If not this quarter, there will be
an intramural Hocker Tournament at
CSCSB sometime next year.

aPs Pals, Bud-Ease, Mixers, Turkeys Lead in Volleyball
By Patty Wagner
Into it's fourth week, the Intramural
Itelleyball Triples Tournament find
Ligh competition between
the six
jms. Results of Wednesday's games
the following.
Val Devlin and Orville Lint gave their
las they single-handedly led Vals and

Pals to their fourth straight victory,
defeating the unfortunate Max Pax
Although Max Pax got off to a slou
start, they put up a good fight in game<
that consisted of intense vollies and
good teamwork by both.
Glen Alberi's powerful spikes assisted

the Bud-Ease in their conquest over the
Harveys. Both teams were evenly mat
ched and each applied their share of
fantastic teamwork and vollies. For
awhile it looked to be anybody's game,
but the Bud-Ease came out on top.
Ta-Kill-Ya Sunrise forfeited to the
Mixers.
With the combined and skillful efforts

of Chris Grenfell, Gregory Price,
Monica Sharp and Tom Smith, the
Turkeys massacared the Three
Mouseketeers. Steve Booth and Greg
Thomson attemped to keep the
Mouseketeers alive with their artful spik
ing, but to no avail. The Turkeys just
proved • to be too much for the
Mouseketeers to handle

Softball League Has Rousing Start
By Tammy Salyer
Boasting six well-played games in
which every team in the Friday
10-person softball league fielded at least
eight players, both the Rattlesnake and
Coyote leagues got off to an exciting, if
tardy start.
May 5 Rattlesnake league results:
Joshua held a sturdy lead throughout
their game against Nosrep Elpeop (or. if
your prefer it in more understandable
language, read Nosrep Elpeop

The Racer's Tavern
Under New Management

backwards) and won it 20-18.
The continuing dynasty of the BudEase was given a setback with their loss
to the rednecks. Cretin Trucks Del
Rosa, by a score of 10-2'.
In the remaining game. Shandin
managed top squeak by the off-shoot of
"B" basketball's Weight Watchers, the
Cardiac Arrests (made up of slender
faculty members!) by a score of 9-8.
May 5 Coyote league results: Tokay
furthered their own dynasty jn the

Coyote league, earning their third vic
tory, and 18-7 defeat of the Last Licks.
Comatose won their game against
Newts, 10-9, despite a great sixth inning
comeback effort on the part of Newts,
who scored seven runs in that inning.
The Veterans Club knocked around
Fine Arts (a team of nuts featuring Kat,
Kiss. Robert the Rotten, and Kitt as their
starting loonies) in a game that was
never even close. The Vets won th?»*
one 19-9.

Cunningham
at the corner of State and Cajon

An Old Fashion Service Station
gas — oil — lube
tires new and used
Oil change and lube (w/fliter) $9.50
Most tune-ups (w/parts) under $30

IStudents Can't Do Bette
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

•i
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Coming
Events
By Hector Guzman
The horseshoes will be flying higt
on May 25th.
Come throw a few ringers on Thurs
day, between 12:30 and 3 p.m. around
the gym area. There will be eight
throws, four at each stake.
If there are horseshoes, the "Horse"
is not far behind. Be looking for the
'Horse" on June 9th.
The Whist Tournament is next
Monday, May 22 from 7 p.m. to com
pletion in the Student Union Meetinc
room. Matches will be the best two out
of three games. To "7 on" or "7 under,'
the tournament will be single or double
elimination, depending upon the

number of entries. Players with part
ners must be there, ready to start at 7
p.m. sharp!
The Cal-State swimming pool will
be open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
weekends beginning May 20th. Stu
dents, faculty, staff and alumni should
be prepared to show their identifi
cation card as they enter the pool area
through the south gate.
Swim suits, towels and lockers will
not b e available o n w e e k e n d s . Chil
dren under 12 y e a r s of age must be
accompanied b y an adult.
Cal-State students, faculty and staff
are invited to participate in the annual
intramural golf tournament (regula
tion course at El Rancho Verde in
Rialto on either May 17 or 18. Con
testants are to play 18 holes on either
day and submit their verified scorecards to Hector Guzman in room P.E.
124, no later than Monday, May 22nd.
Lowest score wins.
This is a do-it-yourself event in that
Participants are responsible for sched
uling, playing and reporting the results
of their own matches. Three of the top
five last year were CSCSB faculty, Bill
Aussiker (1st), Walt Oliver (2nd) and
Qark Mayo (5th). It is doubtful that
they can repeat, having aged consider
ably during the past year.

Intramural Schedule
May 15
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 17
May 17
May 18
May 18
May 19
May 20
May 21
May 22
May 22
May 23
May 24
May 25
May 26
May 27
May 28
May 29
May 30
May 31
May 31
June 1
June 2

Co-ed Softball
3:00-4:30 p.m. — Fields
Bid Whist Practice Games
7:00-8:00 p.m. — Union
Co-ed Tennis Doubles
3:00-5:00 p.m. — Courts
Sign-ups Begin for Swim Meet
11:30 a.m. P.E. BIdg.
Golf Tournament
Anytime — El Rancho Verde
Co-ed Volleyball Triples
3:00-5:00 p.m. — Gym
Golf Tournament
Anytime — El Rancho Verde
Novelty Relay
Noon — Commons
10-Person Softball
2:30-5:30 p.m. Fields
Swimming Pool Open
11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. — ^uth Gate
Swimming Pool C^en
11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. — South Gate
Co-ed Softball
3:00-4:30 p.m. — Fields
Bid Whist Tournament
7:00 p.m to completion — Union
Co-ed Tennis Doubles
3:00-5:00 p.m. — Courts
Co-ed Volleyball Triples
3:00-5:00 p.m. — (Vn
Horseshoes
12:30-3:00 p.m. — North of Gym
10-Person Softball
2:30-5:30 p.m. — Fields
Swimming Pool Open
11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. — South Gate
Swimming Pool C^en
11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m — South Gate
Swimming Pool Open
11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. — South Gate
Co-ed Tennis Doubles
3:00-5:00 p.m. — Courts
Co-ed Volleyball Triples
3:00-5:00 p.m. — Gym
Entry [)eadline for Swim Meet
5:00 p.m. — P.E. Bldg.
Swim Meet
3:00-5:00 p.m. — Pool
10-Person Softball
2:30-5:30 p.m. — Fields

Vaudeville Recreated on Screen

nnnvip.q

By Linda Millier

"First Love
A major award-winner at the San Sebastian Film Festival, "First Love." will be
presented here this Saturday.
The movie, free to students and the public, will begin at 7 p.m. in PS 10.
Sponsored by the Department of Foreign Languages at the college this is the final
presentation of the current Foreign Film Festival.
This German film, performed in English, marks the directorial debut of Max
imilian Schell. It has been adapted from a work by (van Turgenev,
"First Love" is the story of a 16-year-old boy who becomes infatuated with an im
poverished princess during an era of social decay and impending revolution. Schell
plays the boys' father, with whom the girl has fallen in love.
Truman Capote called this film "one of the most beautiful love stories of all time."

The
Insect
World
A selection of color photograhps illustrating the insect
world will be on display here in
the Library May 14 - June 12.
Community members are
invited to view the exhibit at no
charge.
Hie 33 photographs in the
collection are featured on jetblack backgrounds to set off
the variety of colors and de
signs found in the individual
insects.
The exhibit is the work of
Larry Jemigan, a 34-year old

former high school teacher
and biologist from Arkansas,
who started photographing in
sects as a hobby. He has since
turned his hobby into a career.
According to Jemigan, a
special close-up lens was used
to greatly enlarge the images.
"The photographs are im
possible to duplicate because
the insects were not station
ary. In each case the camera
was hand-held and the insects
were alive and non-captive."
'This collection opens up an
aspect of nature seldom avail
able to the general public,"the
photographer added.

Wednesday, May 17, "For Me and My Gal" shows in the Library's Movie
Musical Series. Recreating vaudeville's golden age, "For Me and My Gal" is filled
with wonderful song and dance numbers.
The combined talents of Judy Garland and Gene Kelly bring numbers like
"Oh you Beautiful Doll", "Balling the Jack", and the title song, "For Me and My
Gal", to life again on the screen's simulation of the vaudeville stage.
Kelly, Garland and George Murphy are small-time troupers playing the more
remote and less prestigious theaters. They hope to someday achieve the
highpoint of every vaudevillian's career, namely, playing New York's Palace
Theater. A romantic triangle develops. Careers are disrupted in the wake of
World War I. Despite these obstacles, their goal is finally achieved. Gene Kelly, in
his screen debut, received marvelous reviews for his performance.
"For Me and My Gal" plays at 1 p.m. in the Library's fourth floor Music
Listening Facility. Food and beverage are permitted in the facility during the
performance.
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classifieds
Sales Position Available: Established Recreational Vehicle
firm is seeking enthusiastic people to join our sales force. Ex
perience not necessary. Starting salary, complete training, and
benefits provided. Contact sales manager at Altman's (714)
827-0440 for appt.

Need Summer Work?: How does $883 per month sound?
That was national average profit in 1977. For interview call
885-0794.
Found: Gal State class ring. 1976. B.S. Identify and claim
from Housing secretary. Mojave 112. ext 7405.

For Sale: Two (2) blue seal 8V2" dish racing rims. 5 lugs. Also^
two (2) BP Goodrich Radial TA's. G-50-14's. low profile. All 4 for
$125 or best offer.
Summer Tutoring: Available in our home. Close to Cal
State. Wife tutors pre-school through sixth grade.Husband tutors
junior & senior high school subjects plus college level in selected
subjects (English. Computer Programming. Geology, etc.). We
have materials and current tests.Call 887-4386.
Brighten Your Life: With Tri-Chem handicrafts.With TriChem. you make the difference. Call 824-2862.
For Rent: Beautiful two bedroom house on corner lot.
fireplace, central heat, garage, fenced yard, nice neighborhood.
Close to Perris Shopping Center. No children, .no pets. Prefer
older couple. References required. For more info call Isabel at
657-4367.

joh.s
The following jobs are available at the time The PawPrint goes
to press and are off campus unless otherwise indicated. For more
• information, please contact the Career Planning and Placement
Center. SS-122.
Assistant Production Person: Local magazine needs a staff
person to help on layouts, illustrations, and organizing
photographs. 28 hours per week at $2.65 per hour (^370)

Arts and Crafts Teacher, Guitar Teacher, and Piano
Teacher: Three different positions offered by San Bernardino
community group for teaching 6-10 year olds one hour per week
for 10 weeks beginning June 19. Salary open. ("366. "367."
"368)
Camp Director: Provide leadership for safety programs for
15-18 year olds. Camp director experience preferred. Full time
summer position. San Bernardino. $7.25 per hour beginning
June 11 ("365)
Pharmacy Delivery Person: Delivering medications - to
hospitals. Must have valid California drivers license. Days and
hours to be arranged by this Colton pharmacy. $2.65 per hour
("357)
Lifeguards: San Bernardino employer needs 13 lifeguards for
the summer. Must have current Life Saving Certificate, but ex
perience not necessary. $2.99 per hour. Begin May 30. ("353)
Algebra Tutor: Riallo high school student needs two hours tutor
ing per week at $5 per hour. ("351)
Waitress: Restaurant near campus needs waitress to work 10
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. Monday thru Friday. $2.65 per'hour plus tips.
("374)

shouldn't have to
change banks every time
you change lifestyles.
Graduation is one time you change lifestyles. But its cer
tainly not the only time.
It happens when you move. It happens when you get
married. It happens when you have children, take a new
job, and so on.
The point is, you shouldn't have to worry about chang
ing banks every time it happens.
And if your bank is Bank of America, you might not have
to worry at all.
For starters, with nearly twice as many locations as any
other California bank, we're usually close by. If
you're moving within California, it's
easy to transfer your account to
whichever branch is most convenient for you.
Next, we offer a wide range of checking
plans to fit your changing needs. Like our Allin-One® Checking Plan, with several services
in one simple package, including BankAmerica Travelers Cheques, commissionfree when purchased at any of our Califomia
branches. We also offer loans for important
needs that may crop up along the roads

ahead. And BankAmericard"" Visa^ and Master Chargef
if you qualify, to give you ready credit when you need it.
We give you a choice of savings plans, too. From Regular
Savings Accounts to long term, higher-yield Investors Pass
books and Certificates of Deposit.
Later on, whether you need trust services or safe deposit
service, we can help you there, too. In fact, chances are what
ever changes you make, Bank of America can probably help
you make them easier.
We even have available for you a continuing series
of free Consumer Information Reports, helpful
guides on such financial matters as "How
To Establish Credit',' "Personal Money
Planner," and "Ways To Save Your
Money." They're available at all our branches
to help you through some of the changes. So
why not stop by and talk things over.
We serve more Californians than any other
bank. And we'd like to serve you.

BANKOF AMERICA
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Spring Festival
Schedule of Entertainment
11:00
11:45
12:00
12:25
12:55
1:15
1:55
2:20
3:10

Opening Ceremonies
Bodie Mountain Express
Intramural Novelty Relay Race
Econ Club Fashion Show
Mark Wenzel. mime
Bodie Mountain Express
Carolee Kent, exotic dancer
Bodie Mountain Express
Clark Smith

S.U. Patio
S.U. Multi-Purpose
Front of Library
S.U. Multi-Purpose
S.U. Patio
S.U. Multi-Purpose
S.U. Patio
S.U. Multi-Purpose
Pub

•

3:35
3:35
4:00
6:00
8:00

Mark Wenzel
in and around the Student Union
Carolee Kent
S.U. Patio
Bodie Mountain Express
S.U. Multi-Purpose
Clark Smith
Pub
Disco
S.U. Multi-Purpose

Children's Festival
12:00

Children 3-12 are welcor^e
Grassy area
between Union and Library

Many clubs will sponsor booths with a variety of games, activities and food.
Be sure to visit these booths and support the clubs.

colendar

Sunday. May 21
Faculty Recital, 7:30 p.m.. Recital Hall

Tuesday, May 2 3

Clubs

Tuesday Musical—Student Performers. 1^-1 p.m.. SU Patio &
Lounge

Tuesda\j, May 1 6
Art Club. 12-1 p.m.. FA-125
Economics Club. 1-2 p.m.. SU Meeting Room
Folk Music Club, 7-10 p.m., SU Lounge
R.N. Association. 8-9 p.m.. SU Senate Rm.

Dance
W e d n e s d a y , May 1 7
Folkloric Dancing Practice, 4-5 p m., SU-Multi-Purpose Rm.

Thursday, May 1 8

Wednesday;, Ma\; 1 7
M.E.Ch.A.. 12-1 p.m., LC-276
Christian Life Club, 12-1 p.m.. SU-Senate Rm.

Spring Festival Dance

Thursday, May 1 8

Folkloric Dancing Practice, 4-5 p.m., SU-Mu!ti-Purpose Rm.

Monday, May 2 2

Cal-State Alliance for Women, 11-5, See us at the Spring Festival
Spanish Club, 1-2 p.m., LC-241
Fencing Club, 6 p.m.. Large Gym
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Club. 7:30-11:30 p.m., S.U.
Meeting Rm.

Saturday, May 2 0
Fencing Club, 11 a.m.. Large Gym

Cartoon Festival, featuring News Reels. 12-1 p.m., SU MultiPurpose Rm,
Library Film Series. "For Me and My Gal", 1 p.m. 4th Floor
Library

'

ASB Weekly Movie, "Day of the Dolphin" (Rated PG), 6. & 8:30
p.m., PS-10

Saturday, May 2 0

Tuesday, May 2 3

.

Art Club, 12-1 p.m.; FA-125

Foreign Film Festival, "First Love", 7-9 p.m., PS-10

' : •
-

ASB

Special

'

Tuesday. May 16

^

ASB Appropriations Committee, 10-11 a.m.. SU Senate Rm. „

W e d n e s d a y , May 1 7

. i <

ASB Senate Meeting. 7;30-8:30 a.m., SU Senate Rm.

Friday, May 1 9
ASB Executive Cabinet Meeting, 3-5 p.m.. SU Senate Rm.

Tuesday, May 2 3
ASB Appropriations Committee, SU Senate Rm.

Academic

Defensive Driver Training Course, 1-3 p.m.. C-104

Wednesday, May 1 7
cyber Seminar, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., (LC-5]1(L)
Psychology 680 Speaker. 9:30-11:30 a.m... LC-500 (S)
"Everything You Always Wanted to Know About a Major in
Sociology. Noon to 1 p.m.. SU Meeting Room
Southernwestern Company—Summer Employment Information
3-5 p.m.. 6-8 p.m.. LC-500(S}

Thursday, May 1 8
Spring Festival, 11 a.m.-l a.m.. Student Union

Tuesday, May 1 6
Faculty Senate, 3-5 p.m., LC-500(s}
Alumni Board, 6:30-10 p.m., SU-Meeting Rm:

Lectures
W e d n e s d a y , May 1 7
Jewish Issues Discussion Group. 12-1 p.m., LC-256
Friday, May 19
Student Personnel Conversation—Dean
12-1:30 p.m., SU Senate Rm.

W e d n e s d a y , May 1 7

Friday, May 1 9

Monday;. May 22
BSU, 12-1 p.m., SU-Meeting Rm.
Bahai Association. 12-1 p.m., C-219

Tuesday, May 1 6

Movies

Monroe. Speaker.

Saturday, May 2 0
Science/Math Equivalency Exam. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., PS-10
Master Comprehensive Exam. 9 a.m.-12 p.m.. Bl-101
Monday. May 22
Foreign Language Field Day. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. SU Multi-Purpose
Rm.& C-104
Table Game Tourney—Backgammon & Chess. 12-3 p.m., SU
Meeting Rm.
Bid Whist Tournament. 7-'9 p.m., SU Meeting Rm.

Music

Tuesday. May 2 3

Tuesday, May 1 6 '

Health Fair. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 4-8 p.m.. SU Multi-Purpose Rm.

Tuesday Musical—Student Performers, 12-1 p.m., SU Patio &
Lounge

W e d n e s d a y , May 1 7
Student Recital, 12 p.m., Recital Hall
Wind Ensemble, 8:15 p.m.. Recital Hall

PawPrint
PawPrint Staff Meeting. 12-1 p.m.. C-219

Play
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodic". 8:15 p.m.. May 18. 19, 20.
23. 24. 25. 26 & 27. CA-Theater. Rm. 146

